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Wht can we do for 
C\ Ton ThisWeek? 

We would like to have you call on us 
and examine the goods-That's 

better than reading 
about them. 

• • • • In the meantime we will offer. . . . 

Fancy Canned Corn at 

Pearl Tapioca at 

Rio Coffee 

8c per can 

4c per lb 

l ie per lb 

ORDIHITIOR SERVICES. 
CARL 8. JONES ORDAINED TUES

DAY, SEPT. 81,1897, AND IS 
NOW A REVEREND, 

The Service at the Congregational 
Church, Piacknej, an Impres

sive one. 

Ordination, in the life of a young 
pastor, is the milestone, so to speak, 
that he has been striving to reach, 
It is for this that be has burned the 
midnight oil; it is for it that he has 
labored industrously through college; 
and for it he has given all the energy 
that be possessed, that, aftei having 
passed successfully, he may write Rev. 
before his name and be known as one 
of "Christ's laborers." 

The Council which assembled at the 
Pinckney Ccng'l church, Tuesday 
afternoon and evening to ordain its 
popular and growing young pastor, 
had representatives from eight Con
gregational churches of the state. 
Rev. J, W. Bradshaw of Ann Arbor, 
was chosen moderator, and Rev. John 
W. Staley scribe. _The following del
egates answered to roll call: Rev. 
John W. Staley and Mrs. Staley, Dex
ter; Rev. J. S. Edmonds and Dr. Thos. 
Holmes, Chelsea; Rev. B. F. Aldnch 

/1 and 0, B. Bradley. Ypsilanti; Rev. J. 
W. Bradshaw and Rev. W. E. Col well, 
Ann Arbor; Rev. W. C. Allen, Pon-
tiac; Rev. N*. W. Pierce and G. L. 
Hull, Hamburg; Rev. E. B. Allen, 
Mrs. N. B. Jones and Arthur D. 
Baker, Lansing; Rev. J. M. Barnes, 
Union City. 

After prayer by the Moderator and 
the reading of the call by the scribe. 
Mr. Jones gave a clear statement of 
his religions experience, belief and 
call to the nKaietry. His paper was 
very interesting indeed, and the testi
mony in regard to the influence of 
praying parents and the memory of 
the learning "Now I lay me" were 
very touching and brought tears to 
many eyes. His experience was given 
from infancy to childhood, to school, 
to college and to the ministery and 
was very clear and definite. 

So thoroughly had be covered the 
ground and so satisfactory were bis 
statements that the council were not 
long in secret session before they de
clared themselves satisfied and unam-
iously in favor of proceeding with the 

In niakTu^youFFall and winter selections, placegreat stress | ordtnatiea- and—the -alt©jLn̂ o_n_ŝ 8sion_ 

F. A. 8IGLER 
Cor. Iain and Howell Sis., 

I>E.A.:L,B:R i isr 

Lenox or Jaxon Soap, 8 bars for 25c 

This is not all for 
we sell Yeast Foam 

at 4c and other stand, 
ard goods at low prices. 

Wm. A- SPROUT, 
ANDERSON, MICH. 

NOTICE. 

aa 

I must again ask those whofowe me on 

book account to call and settle. 

My books must be closed at once, and 

money c an be -had eas i e r than at a Imp s t any 

other time of the year I shall expect 

prompt settlements. 

ANDERSON, ttlCH. 

September Suggestions. 
on the QUALITY. Get satisfactory goods, then watch the prices. 
If the quality isn't back of them, the prices are meaningless. Every 
price we name is full of VIM—earnest prices that keep the stock mov
ing—making economical buying for you. 

"Just In" Values. 
In every part of our store. Goods that were bought right 

•—at pre-tariff change prices. Every price and quality based upon 
onr wish to have you come often—to make our store your regular 
trading place. Your autumn supplies can be purchased of us at most 
reasonable prices. Splendid quality Batting, roll 8c. Excellent 
quality quilt covering, yd 5c. Unbleached Canton Flannel, values 6c 
and up to 12J. Pretty outing cloths—quiet and genteel colorings— 
dainty combinations, yd 10c. Plain all wool Flannels, yd 25c. Spe
cial September values in ladies ribbed underwear, 25c Men's au
tumn underwear—nicely made—per garment,50c. Men's working 
shirts—a special September value, each, 48c. 

Ail along the line "just in 'd ress goods,—"just in t l trimmings,— 
"just in^noiions—the newest and best styles—with prices that have 
the ring in them. We back every price we quote you—if it isn't a 
value, you can nave your money back. 

20 Pieces No. 5 and 7 Silk Ribbon 
85 " 9,12,16,22, pur« Bilk Eibbon 

Good Coffee, 
Cot*» Crash; 
AilIiiat« Crash, 

% 5c a yd. 
@ 8|cayd. 
@ l ie. 

-®—fa. 
@ He. 

F. e. M S O D 

took a recess until 7:30. 
EVENING SESSION 

A large audienoe was present at the 
evening service and the program was 
a very solemn and impressive one— 
the songs sung, the prayer, sermon 
and charges to the pastor and people 
were each calculated to make a lasting 
impression, not only upon the young 
pastor but upon the people. After a 
brief opening service, Rev. J. W. 
Bradshaw of Ann Arbor preached a 
very excellent sermon, full of thoughts 
and suggestions taking as his text: 
1st Cor., 4; 1. 

"Let a man so account of ue, as of tb« minis-
tars of Christ, and stewards of the mysteries of 
God.'' 
and 1st Thess., 2, 4. 

"But aa we were allowed of God to be put in 
traBt with the gospel, even so we speak; not as 
pleasing men, but God, which trieth oar beam." 

Paul was given as a model preacher 
bat all eould not he like Paul, though 
all preachers must have the same mo
tive power, namely, God's power. 
Ministers must be experimentally 
qualified—they MUST KNOW whereof 
they speak—must know the.power of 
the gospel in his own soul—tnust give 
up self to God, to be moulded as he 
would mould him—must nourish him
self on. the Word before ha can feed 
others. 

Perhaps the most impgeeaure 
the evening's ceremony was the or-
daining prayer by Rev. J, W. Brad-
aba *V as the offioare of the oomaeii 
fathered about toe bowed fan* of the 
candidate and each laid a hand apoa 

Oontin«e*e« pegei. 

DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 

FINE TOILET SOUPS, FINE Hllft M O TOOTHBRUSHES, 

PURE WINES AND LIQUORS FOR MEDICINAL PURPOSES, 

Trusses, Supporters, 

Carbon Oil, Lamps and Chimneys. 

gooks, 

Stationery, 

Wall Paper. 

All Kinds of Family Groceries. 

SIGLER, 
PINCKNEY, tf^CH. 

F. A 
I 

% • 

WHEN 
the leaves turn bjpgwn and the cold winds of autumn 

blow about you, then all thoughts of harvest are past and ydu 
prepare for 

COLD WEATHER 
~ by laying in a stock of coal, wood, etc,, and see to 

it that the stoves are in order. While the weather in Michi
gan is not as cold as it is in Alaska, the prudent man 

COMES 
to our store and selects a stove that would keep him 

warm if he were sitting on the North Pole. We have stoves 
of aihdescriptions and alse-handle-all kinds of coal a t prices— 
that defy competition. 

OAMrOinm: 
Respectfully Yours, 

TEEPLE *P CA DWELL. 

W /.NTK.u.-TKUSTWOKTKir AND ACTIT1 
gentlemea or ladiee tu trarei for respond 

hie, established bouse in MtcUifan, Monthly 
165.00 and expeiiees. Position *teetfr. Btferettflft 
Enclose self addreesed stamped envelope. Set 
Dominion Company, J;ej»e. Y, Cuicago. 

Business Pointers. 

FLOUR. 
I have constantly on hand the best 

quality of flout and will exchange the 
same for wheat. if* 

~- WM, HOOKER, Petteysville. 

CLOTHING. 

Fee Neic. 

One 7-year old brood mare, dapple 
grey, heavy, good for farm. Call on 
J. H. Barton, Pinckney, Mich. 

FSNT S a l e . 

COW FOU SALE. Enquire of D. 
Richards. 

Let all people take notice that, 
whereas, »y wife, Mrs. Chas. Mole> 

has left toy bed and board without 
just cause or provocation and I wlU 
not pay a«sy debts contracted by her. 

t Ciaa. Hoi*. 
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The £lrm of Wanamaker 
& Brown, Clothiers, ( the 
largest retail house in Amer
ica) is represented in Pinck
ney and vicinity by K. H. 
Crane, who will call on you 
at your homes and will most 
gladly show yon one of the 
LABGEST and MOST EL-
EG ANT LINE OF SAM-
P L E S POSSIBLE. He 
most earnestly solicits a 
share of your patronage. 
Thanking you for all past 
favors. 

Your* most truly, 

U CRANE 
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TWEEN THE MEWt 

MICHIGAN NEWS ^RIBFLY TOLD 
FOR M1CHIQANDERS. 

Brutal Murder of an Ionia County Vot-
eran for 111« Money—Newly Married 
Michigan Couple Attempts Sojelda 
at Milwaukee—The Husband Dead, 

An Old Vetera* Murdered for Money. 
An old soldier, named Ludwlg Her

man, who lived alone 7 miles north of 
Ionia, in Orleans township, went to 
Ionia and drewihis pension money, $24, 
Or three months' pay. He spent it 
freely, and exhibited bills at several 
Of the Ionia saloons. He was last seen 
i t 11:30 p. m. in an intoxicated condi
tion trying to get into the American 
hotel. He was not admitted, however, 
and it is supposed that he started down 
the D , G. K. & W. tracks for his home. 
At 7 o'clock the next morning Isaac 
Waite, a neighbor,ecalled at Herman's 
home and finding the back door open 
walked in, but was suddenly stopped 
by a horrible s ight Herman lay on 
the floor beside the bed cold in death, 
dressed only iu his undershirt and 
drawers. He had hung up his clothes 
and was apparently about to get into 
bed. His skull was crashed the width 
of three fingers in the back of the bead 
and just above the neck back of the 
right ear was a gunshot wound, the 
hole being the size of the muzzle of 
the gun. The weapon which inflicted 
the first wound was an iron bar 18 
Inches long which Herman used in his 
workshop in making cane chairs. 
Herman kept his gun standing at the 
head of his bed. This the murderer 
had evidently grabbed and fired one 
cartridge at so close range that the 
flesh was burned. The shot went 
clear through Herman's head and 
lodged under the skin over his eyes. 
Whether Herman had more than the 
pension money is not known. All his 
papers were searched and strewn 
about tbe house. His watch and 13 
cents in money were found in his room. 

Herman was 69 years of age and had 
separated from * his • wife, whd, with 
three daughters and one son, live at 
Zee land. 

GOT. Flagree's Appointment*. 
Gov. Pingree has announced the fol

lowing appointments: Guy M. Chester, 
<Jf Hillsdale, judge of the First circuit 
Edward E. Edwards, of Fremont, judge 
of the Twenty-seventh circuit O. E. 
McCutcheon, of Saginaw, delegate to 
national irrigation congress. Charles 
<J. Turner, of Traverse City, and 
Arthur VT. Saxton, of Jackson, as 
members of the state pardon 
board. E. D. Nelson, of Iron wood; 
William L. Smith, of Flint; D. D. Van 
Nocker, of Petersburg; Frank Whip
ple, of Port Huron; A. W. Eldredge, 
Of Big Rapids; Fred Stubel, of Lansing, 
members of board of control of rail
roads. William Kelly, of Vulcan, and 
E. G. Brown, of Calumet, members of 
the board of control of Michigan col
lege of mines. Chauncey F. Cook, of 
Hillsdale, member of board of control 
Michigan asylum for the insane. F. 
X Battershee, of Croswell, member in
surance policy commission. Beverly 
D. Harrison, of Sauit Ste. Marie, 
member Newberry—asylum—board. 
-Charles F. Backus, of Detroit, member 
northern asylum board. 

rm; 

Sad Attempt at Donble~BBtctd«. 
George J. Bunday, aged 28, until re

cently of Albion, was secretly married 
a t Chicago to Miss Blanche Warren, of 
Bay City, whom he had courted for 
several years, but to whom his parents 
were opposed, claiming that being a 
working girl she was not his equal in 
society. After their marriage the 
oouple went to Milwaukee and took 
rooms at the fashionable Plankinton 
hotel, and Bunday telegraphed the 
news to his father in Chicago and 
asked his forgiveness. The latter re
plied that he would not receive them 
In his home or have anything to do 
with them. When Bunday told his 
tr ide this they had a tad time trying to 

:-, eiamfort each other and at last decided 
^*- •'$$ would be better for them to die. 

oftach then took a dose of morphine and 
went to bed, and when they were dis
covered the next morning Bunday was 
dying, but his wife was saved by 
.prompt attendance. 

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS. 
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feapeer county held a very suiceassul 
* o d interesting reunion. 

G. J. Griffith, of Pickf ord, will estab
l ish a large woolen mill at the Soo. 

Fred Leeson hanged himself in the 
woods near J onesvi lie. No cause 
known. 

J. R. Hall's barn burned at Essex-
ville, and Henry Buck was arrested on 
suspicion. 

The b a m of W. H, Growell, of Maple 
City, was destroyed by lightning. 
3fc^aS~Si6|OWe\ 

The village of Disco has pledged 
•1,200 for the new Detroit-Borneo elec
tric railroad. 

George Carruthers' sawmill a t North 
Sewburg was burned by careless fish-
dtfmen with pipes. 

Mrs. W. H. McKrill was ^gybably 
fatally burned by a gasoline stove ae-
dadent at Lansing. 

mpm 
m ; ' ' 

vFentou has a new bank with 

Drink aad a fast 
caused the death of Ed Dsmott, a Bell 
vue young man. He was horribly 
mangled. 

The freshman class of Michigan 
Agricultural college is the largest in 
its history, with 70 co-eds against 30 
last year. 

Kalamazoo college is figuring on the 
largest attendance it ever bad, this 
year. A new !£0,000 building is being 
provided for. 

James Connors, a 60-year-old pen
sioner, formerly of Owosso, dropped 
dead of heart disease at Lansing after 
a long spree. 

Muskegon county made such a big 
success of the fair that there is talk of 
offering inducements to get the State 
fair next year. 

Miss Hattie Boss, who graduated 
from Albion college last June has been 
appointed superintendent of missions 
at Bombay, India. 

The plant of the Marshall Water
works Co., at Marshall was bought at 
foreclosure sale by Geo. H. South-
worth, for $40,450. 

The Twelfth Michigan infantry re
union at Grand Ledge was attended hy 
56 veterans. J. Noble, of Ca&sopolis, 
is their president 

A "yaller haired gal" hit the pipe in 
Sam Lee's Chinese laundry at Ku la ma-
zoo and now Sam mourns the loss of 
his 940 gold watch. 

Miles Ettler's house and barn, three 
miles from Marcellus, burned, at a loss 
of $1,000. This was the third fire near 
there within a week. 

Cassopolis entertained the survivors 
of the Nineteenth Michigan infantry 
at their thirty-second reunion, which 
10¾ of the old vets attended. 

Mrs. George Lyon, whose husband' 
cut his throat three weeks ago, at
tempted suicide at Owosso, by taking 
morphine. She cannot recover. 

Frank E Davis, aged 36, was killed 
by a Detroit, Toledo <fe Milwaukee 
freight at Battle Creek. Both arms 
were cut off and his body cut in two. 

The Port Huron engine and thresher 
works' has received orders for 100 
threshers and 100 engines, which will 
keep tbe plant in operation all winter. 

The new 115,000 Church of Our Fa
ther, Universalist, was dedicated at 
Lansing by Dr. George B. Stocking, of 
Galesbnrg, I1L, and Dr. J. (S. Cant well, 
of Chicago. % 

Frederick W. Virgien, pleaded guilty 
to stealing jewelry from Albaugh & 
Son, at Hillsdale, aad Judge Lane sen
tenced him to three and one-half years 
in Jackson. 

A construction train on the Soo rail
roads was derailed near Whitedale by 
running into a cow. Charles Mose, a 
section fireman, and an unknown man 
were killed. 

Daniel MundelL- Charles Lewis and 
Jackson Bushong were fatally, and 47 
others seriously burned by an explo
sion of natural gas at a well which was 
being drilled near Newcastle, Ind. 

The salt trust has advanced the price 
of sa l t In Michigan the price goes 
up 10 cents a barrel; to agencies out
side the state, 5 cents.' The last pre
vious advance was on Aug. 18—5 cents. 

Petoskey's streets were crowded with 
"pftftplft during t h t ^ - A . R. tn^ampmtnX 
there. Fully 7,000 visitors were pres-

* • * 

The Michigan Vculrul warehouse ou 
the dock at Cheboygan was burned 

paasentrer train I * i t h » l 0 M o f «*»<>oa & & A y ° r ' ot 

Chicago, lost * lot' of telegraph poles 
worth «3,000, and the tug Favorite 1400 
worth of supplies. Tramps started it. 

Grand Army Veterans and the Uni 
formed Raukof the Knights of Pythias 
held encampments at Clare at the same 
time. Both were well attended and 
the parades were unusually attractive. 
The U. R. K, of P. gave an exhibition 
dri l l 

Nels Larson, charged with having 
set fire to his brick store building at 
Menominee, was arrested near Ingalls. 
A pile of excelsior, saturated with ker
osene, was found in the basement and 
a fuse from the basement to a pail of 
oil above. 

Motorman Re illy and Conductor 
O'Brien, of the ill-fated Interurban 
car, which went through a bridge be
tween Bay City aud Saginaw several 
weeks ago, killing seven persons, will 
be held for trial on a charge of man
slaughter. 

While temporarily insane Mrs. Mag
gie Hafer, hanged herself in a barn at 
Marvin Bathrlck's, near Colon. She 
was a grass.widow when she became 
the third wife of Henry Hafer about a 
year ago aad he has cruelly treated 
her constantly. 

F. S. Persing, of Kalamazoo, s de
tective employed to ferret out the 
"blind tiger" saloons at South Haven, 
has been arrested there. Two girls 
under 16 years of age, charge him with 
having given them liquor and treating 
them improperly. 

The attendance at the reunion of the 
Northwestern soldiers and sailors at 
Big Rapids was unprecedented, and In
cluded several prominent personages. 
Senator Burrows, Congressman Mesick, 
Commander Bliss and Capt Belknap 
were among the speakers. 

Grand Rapids jobbers adopted reso
lutions condemning the new inter
changeable mileage 
pointed a committee 
presidents of the G. 
M. and D., G. R. & W 
if the numerous restrictions and con
ditions surrounding the 6&le of the 
books may not be removed. 

The abnormally warm weather of 
the past week has rapidly ripened corn, 
buckwheat and potatoes, but the 
drouth has greatly delayed wheat and 
rye seeding. Corn and buckwheat 
promise well and the outlook for pota
toes is better than for weeks. A fine 
crop of beans is being secured. Grape* 
are ripening fast and are a good crop. 
Rain is needed, generally. 

Stephen S. Hurlbert, 
Lyman and Fred W. Gage, 
residents of Battle Creek, 
arrested, eharged with having polluted 
Goguac lake by bathing therein. The 
city obtains its water supply from this 
lake. The men arrested are among 
the numerous owners of land and sum
mer cottages on the lake, aad they 
will fight fdrTheir riparian rights. 

Edwin F. Uhl, ex-assistant secretary 
of 6tate and ex-ambassador to Ger
many, will probably leave Grand Rap
ids for good. He has formed a Chicago 
law partnership with Frank H. Jones, 
former first assistant postmaster-gen
eral and K. M. Landis, ex-private sec
retary to the late Secretary of State 
Gresham, under the firm name of Uhl, 
Jones <fc Landis. His wife and family 

AFFAIRS IN GENERAL, 

BRIEF MENTION OP EVENTS OF 
INTEREST. 

2 0 STfUAfcRtt S 

Indiana Farmers Lynch Five Members 
of a Desperate Qaaa: of Bobbers-* 
The Great Strike of BUnmlnooa Coal 
aimers Bottled. 

ent aad speeches were made by Senator 
Burrows, Pept-Com. Bliss and others. 

Charles G Merchant, 
years old, committed suieide at Sturgis. 
He sat down in a chair, placed a wash
bowl on another chair, then leaned 
over the bowl and blew his brains o u t 

Morgan Butler, of Three Oaks, was 
instantly killed by the cave-in of a 
gravel pit in which he was working. 
He was buried alive, the force of the 
earth breaking nearly every bone in 
his body. 

Harry Allen, a pickpocket arrested 
at Ann Arbor, became morose because 
he couldn't ge t opium, to the use of 
which he was addicted, swallowed a 
probably fatal dose of soap and pow
dered glass. 

The late Mrs. Jennie D. Tyler, of 
Saginaw, left her estate, valued at sev
eral thousand dollars, to the Home for 
the Friendless. This is the second 
legacy within four years. Harry Bates 
having left $25,000. 

Miss Ella McCarthy, of Chelsea while 
visiting at Jackson was fined for mas
querading on the streets' in male at
tire. Just for fun, she donned the 
clothes and helped a traveling man es
cort two girl friends around town. 

Fred Soehlein, of Monroe, froze his 
b ig toe three years ago, and it was am
putated. Later the foot had to be cut 
off and a portion of the leg soon fol
lowed, and now it has coat him his life. 
He leaves a widow and several children. 

Robert A. Davison, aged 80, of Deck-
erville, disappeared on the night of 
Aug. 24. He often said ths t no one 
would be troubled when he died. I t 
Is thought that he secretly, prepared 
his last resting place and took his life. 

John Barnhart, s young farmer near 
Alger, got marrk*d,<and moved west of 
Greenwood, He soon became insanely 
jealous of his wife, when anyone, even 
a neighbor, came to the house. His 
wife had tried to pacify him, but be 
went to a stream near b? aad drowned 
himself. 

books and ap-
Xo wait on the 
R. & I., C. 4 W. 

, railroads, to see 

Charles E. 
prominent 

have bees 

are still fhr~Germany. 
Tbe famous Sparrow insanity case, 

tbe trial of which created such a sen-
veteraa7~8Ti'*»tf«*-**" Lansing -a—year—ago and 

which resulted in the finding that Miss 
Henrietta Sparrow was insane, is about 
to be tried all over again. Judge Q. A. 
Smith, attorney for Miss Spsrrow, baa 
filed the required bond for an appeal 
to the circuit court in accordance with 
an act of the last legislature which 
was passed with special reference to 
this case. 

Three houses were broken into early 
in the evening in the outskirts of Hud
son, and then David Way discovered 
the burglar leaving his house. He fol
lowed the fellow four miles into the 
country with a horse and wagon and 
got a drop on him. The burglar tried 
to get away when Way shot him 
through the thigh and then loaded him 
into the wagon aad took him to town. 
He was identified as the notorious 
James Butler, a life-long colored crim
inal. He may die from, his wound. 

Joseph Menard, a carpenter looking 
for work, crawled into a box car at 
Lansing to sleep. He had s little cash, 
some extra shirts, overalls, etc. Four 
hoboes fonnd him, struck him on tbe 
head with^sjaeavy bolt and robbed him 
of his money and clothes, leaving him 
clad in a shirt only. They then bound 
and gagged him and he was found in 
this condition. By quick work the 
Lansing officers secured th& arrest at 
Battle Creek of three of the men, who 
had tbe plunder in their possession. 

Imposing ceremonies marked the 
dedication of tbe new M. K. church at 
Alma. The building cost $7,500. Rev. 
W. M. Puffer, presiding elder of the 
Lansing district, conducted the cere
monies Tbe dedication sermon was 
preached by Rev. Dr. B. L Ives, of Au
burn, N. Y., and he raised $5,000 to 
wipe out the church d e b t In tbe 
afternoon a service wse conducted by 
Rev. Joseph F. Berry, editor of the 
Epworth Herald, Chicago, and in the 
evening Secret-p-vo;' state Washington 
Gardner d«0k. ,vu a*-

Flve Robbers Lynched la Indiana. 
Five men—-Lyle Levi, Bert Andrews, 

Clifford Gordon, William Jenkins and 
Miner Shuler—who have long been a 
terror to the citizens of Ripley county, 
Ind., met their death at the hands 
of an enraged populace, and at an early 
morning hour the citizens of Versailles, 
discovered the bodies of the men dan
gling from the limbs of an elm tree in 
the center of the pub.Ho- square. Stoat 
ropes, not over six feet in length, had 
served to send each to his eternity, 
and their feet were "but a few inches 
from the ground, while their hands 
and feet had been securely pinioned 
with strong ropes ^x 

These five men were captured by the 
sheriff and deputies while burglarising 
the store of Woolley Bros., at Correct, 
Ind., and were lodged in jaiL For 
four or five years, and even longer, 
the farmers of the county have been 
the victims of a lawless gang, who, ap
parently lacking in fear, have plied 
their vocation to the terror of the 
people. Men have been knocked 
senseless on the highway and robbed, 
aged couples have been horribly tor
tured in order to make them reveal the 
hiding place of their money and minor 
depredations have been of frequent oc
currence, but the perpetrators were 
seldom captured. So when these men, 
who had no visible means of support, 
were caught red-handed the farmers 
of the country quietly organized and 
400 strong marched upon the -{ail at 
Versailles and with little resistance 
meted out a punishment greater than 
the law provides. They say they want 
four or five more to take the same dose. 
None of the citizens of the town seem 
to deplore the action of the mob. 

Qflr. Mount Was Horrified. 
Gov. Mount has sent the following to 

the sheriff of Ripley county: "Wire me 
at once the particulars of lynching 
that has occurred in your county. I 
further direct that you proceed imme
diately with all the power you can 
command to bring to justice all parties 
guilty of participation in the murder 
of the five men lynched. Such law
lessness is intolerable aad all the 
power of the state, if necessary, will 
be vigorouslv employed for the arreBt 
and punishment of all parties impli
cated." 

MINERS' STRIKE SETTLED. 

Interstate Convention Aeeepls ea-Ceat 
Bate Proposed by Operator*. 

A four days' session of the interstate 
convention of soft coal miners, held-at- -
Columbus, 0 . , agreed to accept the 
proposition of the operators of the 
Pitteburg district Thus the great 
miners' strike which was declared on 
July 4 was practically brought to an 
end, so far, at least, as western Penn
sylvania, Ohio, Indiana and West Vir
ginia are concerned. The delegates 
from Illinois, who had 250 votes, were 
unanimously against a sett lement In
diana aiid-AVest^Vij^inia^volfid_6olidly 
to accept the operators' proposition. 

The resolution adopted is as follows: 
"Resolved, That we, the miners of 
Pennsylvania. West Virginia, Ohio. Ih~ 
diana and Illinois in convention assem
bled, do hereby agree to accept the 
proposition recommended by our na
tional executive committee, viz., 65 
cents in Pittsburg district, all places 
in above named states where a relative 
price can be obtained to resume work 
and contribute liberally to the miners. 
who do not receive the advance, where 
the fight must be continued to the bit
ter finish." 

The Illinois miners denounce the ac
tion of the convention, claiming that 
their interests were not given due con
sideration. They will, therefore, hold 
a state convention at Springfield, Sept 
19, to determine what shall be done in 
their state. 

Yellow Favor Epidemic Grows. 
The official dispatches to the U. S. 

surgeon-general show the yellow fever 
situation in the south to be more seri
ous. Dr. Guiteras, the government 
expert, reported a case of yellow fever 
at the city hospital at Mobile, Ala., 
also four other cases, and added that he 
apprehended a serious outbreak. Sur
geon Carter telegraphed from Ocean 
Springs that four cases of yellow fever 
existed at 'Berkley, that there had 
been eight cases known to be yellow 
fever at Ocean Springs and that two 
exposed physicians were at Vaneleave 
and Scranton, practically under guard. 
The ninth case has been reported s t 
New Orleans, but the prompt action of 
the authorities to prevent an epidemio 
by thorough sanitary measures taken 
without regard to expense relieves the 
public mind a great deal. But the 
principal cities of the south are not so 
essily satisfied and rigid quarantine is 
being maintained against New Orleans. 
Jackson, Miss , Is all excitement over 
tbe presence of 30 cases of dengue 
fever at Edwards, 25 miles away, and 
people are fleeing from the district in 
all directions. 

Depot**** 3¥ DEAD. 

r > . $ b o o t 
Miners Down Uk« 

T 
Dosw~v 

The strikealtuae\bn'--reached* terri
ble crisis on the outskirts i of Latimer, 
Pa>, waf la fa -band^'defut jr sbeHff s 
fired iftto an iftfuriaMd mob ol miners 
The men feU Mfc? *° wauy sheep and 
the excitement fk\not has been so in
tense that no accurate figures of the 
dead and-wounded ean be obtained. 
Reports run from 15 to 30 odd killed 
and 40 or more wouuded. 

The strikers left Haaelton at 3:30 p. 
m. announcing their l n i e n i i o n ^ ' g o to 
Latimer to ball out the miner* there. 
As aoon as this became known, 70 
deputies were loaded on a trolley car 
and went whirling across the mountain 
to the scene, where they formed into 
three companies across the rosd by 
which the miners were marching to 
Latimer. Sheriff Martin was & entire 
command and stood in the front of the 
line until the strikers approached. 
They wera eeen, coming ,Mros% the 
ridge and Ipartin w e s t to meet them. 
The men drew up sullenly and listened 
in silence. tintil he had 'reaoTlhs 
riot s e t This1-fluishea, a low mat
tering arose among the foreigners 
and there was a slight " move
ment forward. Perceiving thU,Jfee 
sheriff stepped toward them, and in 
a determined tone forbade their ad« 
vancing farther. Someotfe struck the 
sheriff and the next moment he gave 
a command to the deputies to fire. 
the guns of the deputies instantly 
belched forth a terrible volley. The 
report seemed to shake the very moun
tains. The strikers were taken, en
tirely by surprise, and as the men top
pled and fell over each other, those 
who remained unhurt stampeded. 
The men went down, before the a^orm 
of bullets like tenpins and the groans 
of the dying and wounded filled the 
the air. The excitement that followed 
was simply indescribable. The depu
ties seemed to be terror-stricken at the 
deadly execution of their guns. The 
people.of Latfmer rushed pell-mell to 
the scene and as soon as possible cared 
for the wounded .who had nQt been 
carried off by their friends. 

Later.—A careful count ah own1 that 
11 strikers were instantly killed by the 
deputies, 10 died -within . a short time 
from their wounds and five more lin
gered at the point of death with no 
hope for necpyery. There, are nearly 
50 others wounded who will recover, 
but some will be maimed for life. 
There were 150 strikers in the march
ing column, ;not one ,of -whom was 
armed with more than a penknife, and 
these peaceable, defenseless men 102 
deputies, armed to the teeth, shot 
down like dogs at a very slight provo^ 
cation. In .fact -examination of the 
dead and wounded strikers reveals the 
fact that.many of them were were shot 
in the back, which show's thai the dep
uties must have poured volley after 
volley.in to the ranks of the men when 
they were fleeing down the road. Yet 
even in their death thej>oor fellows ac^' 
complished the purpose for which they 
marched from Hazleton to Latimer, 
for the 1,500 miners at Latimer have 
laid down their tools and sworn to dtf 
no more w«#k. up^l all the demands of 
the men at all the mines in the district 
have been conceded. 

Martial JLaw at Hasleton. 
Immediately after the awful tragedy 

Sheriff Martin called -npon Gov. Hast
ings for troops and before 24 hours 
had elapsed 2,500 soldiers of the Penn
sylvania National Guard were at the 
scene under command of Gen. Gobin. 
The general at once issuedr^orders pro-
hibiting marching or assembling of 
large Of bodies of men along 
the roads and practically placed Hazle
ton and vicinity under martial law. 
Sheriff Martin had, in the meantime, 
fled to Wilkesbarre for safety, but re
turned after the troops had taken 
charge of affairs and he and his depu
ties sought refuge within the military 
lines to avoid arrest upon charges' .of 
murder, assault and battery, and 
threatening to kill, which were pre
ferred by friends of the dead strikers. 
The strikers deckled to preserve ab
solute quiet until after - the burial of 
their friends and they kept their Word. 
A serious conflict ia feared now, how
ever. It is expected that 7,000 miners 
will now join the striker* and feeling 
against Sheriff Martin and his deputies 
grows e ve ry hou r. 

Ohio Gold Democrats. 
About SO delegates attended the 

state convention of the National (gold) 
Democrats of Ohio at Columbus Hon. 
Joe. H. Outh waite was indorsed for 17. 
S. senator and the following state 
ticket was nominated: For governor, 
Julius Dexter, of Cincinnati; lieuten
ant-governor, Judge A. E. Merrill, of 
Sandusky; judge of the supreme court, 
Judge John H. Clarke, of Youngstown; 
attorney-general, Daniel Wilson, of 
Cincinnati; state treasurer, Samuel 
Stevens, of Columbus; state commis
sioner of schools, Prof. W. H. Johnson, 
of Granville; member of state board of 
public work*, Henry D. CofBnberry,-of 
Cleveland. 

A great crowd gathered t o witness a 
blast at Panuelas quarry, on the Vera 
Cruz road, near City of Mexico. After 
the blast went off the people rushed 
forward to see the effects when the 
gasea ignited, causing a terrible explo
sion, which killed 24 people and badly 
wounded many others. 
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The Blue and the Gray. 
,i >, .TBO** moA o«d ^<7mon aro apt to feel e, little 
blue, when th* gray hairs begin to show. It's 

1' >wsl+ety natural faalint. In the normal condition 
of things gray hairs belong to advanced age. 

:r -Tiiey nare no business whitening the head of 
man or woman, who has not begun to go 
down the .slops of life. As a matter of fact, 
the hair turns gray regardless of age, or of 
life's seasons ; sometimes it is whitened by 
•ioknesi, but Aiors often from laok of oare. 
(When the hair fades or turns gray there's no 
need to resort to hair dyes. The normal color 
of the hair is restored and retained by the use of 

Ayer's Hair Vigor. 
Ay«r*s Curaaook, "a story of caret t*ld by tss cured." 

i«s p*fMi fraa. J. C* Ajrer Ca., towall, MAM. 

M^WTtes^pti ' tEit Wittr*. A <JU«>»lt«Hl . l l lurtK't' l i , 

The State Board of Nebraska re-
lETIfOI n,K,i£I-HBS?l,r2LBook' ,,in*«ti©pe cently s*nt out circulars to the farmers 

P EN8I0NS. PATENTS, CLAWS. 

4 RACE EOR , LOVE. 

n D A b A V WEW DISCOVERY; ,im 
l # H V r O • quleJir«ll»f ami curt* womt 
eaaat. Send for book of twUraonlnU and 1 0 d a y s ' 
t fOSttnaf l t F N * . Or. X.U.flftS*a'S*0aa, AUaata, tta, 
^ ^ — — i i i r , i . , , i . 

Pfirr T0. A , r r abPRESs. MY BOOK, o r m a 
i j l f k l a r*U Intormmtton About a aerer-faillng, 
• l l l l l _ aarmtaaaand panaaaant home cure for tha 
• s a m OPIUM, BOMPHIM, CMilKK, WHIaKRT And 
TOBACCO BiUTS. DB. * O. HOFFMAN, att 
van Baron Street. Chicago, Ilia. 

No B O I L I N G , 
F L A V O R I N G , 

rrooar *a« not r** It, w d g t l t can ^*hiM «0» 
pound And on* of tfc '" "~L~ 
£0KMT8 WANTB P°55iL.*£!} on* JJLi.h2lr *** P r M t l a m ****** 

•»• " f >•' 

las Fttfltst FtttM GO. 

»it»< 
^ • • botk aorlMnu 

•ad etoM wira* aad to the 
only aoaotaM oaad toek ., ^, 

oa tba market. 

HOIVUY, M I C H . 

HOME SEEKERS' 
EXCURSIONS 

- V I A -

uBig Foiir Route" 
SEPTEMBER 20-21 

- A T -
At One Fire Plot $2.00 for the Round 

Trip to Specifies Points in 
Alabama. Arizpna, Arkansas, 

Colorado .Florida, Georgia, 
Indian Territory, Iowa, Kansas, 
Kentucky, Louisiana, Minnesota. 
Mississippi, Missouri, Nebraska, 
New Mexico, North and South 
Dakato, North and South Caro

lina, Oklahoma, Tennessee, 
Texas, Utah, Wyoming, Wiscon

sin and Wyoming 
For tickets and fall information call on 

may ticket agent of the Big Fpur Routs, 
•r address 

e . 0 . MCCORMICK, 
—- -'. • PuMAiir Tmflto Hum fr, 

WARREN J. LYNCH. 
AMt. Oca. PAMAAftr AB4 Tl«kA4 AM***, 

C I N C I N N A T I , O . 

Does 
farming pay?" The following letter 
reproduced from the September num
ber of "The Corn Belt" would seem to 
answer the question pretty effectively: 

Seward, Neb., Aug. 25, 1897. 
To the Editor of the Corn Belt: 

I landed in Seward County Nov. 22, 
1868, from Pennsylvania, overland with 
a team and wagon .and[about $800 in 
money.' 1 now have 400 acres of well 
improved land within sight of the 
county seat, unencumbered, worth $20,-
000. I also have 30 head of horses, 35 
head of thoroughbred Hereford cattle 
and 100 head of thorougbbred^Poland-
China hogs, some 8 or 10 of them cost
ing me $110 each. I also have city prop
erty to the amount of over $3,000, and 
some $3,000 or more of personal prop
erty, besides several thousand bushels 
of corn and gram. I have made It a 
point to feed all I raise. I do not be
lieve I have sold over a thousands 
buehelB of corn since I have lived in 
the state. While we have had a few 
short crops, we have never had a total 
failure. I am well pleased with farm
ing in Nebraska and would advise all 
my friends to cast their lot with us. 

Yours very truly, 
Levi Hofer. 

Gum arable and gum tragacanth In equal 
parts, dissolved in not, wnter, make the best 
and most convenient mucilage to keep In 
the house. 

Don't Tobacco Spit and S m o k e Your Lite Away. 
To quit tobacco easily andtorever, be mag-

netic.rull of lifemerve and vigor,take No-To-
Bac, the wonder worker, that makes weak 
men strong. All druggists, 50c or*l. Cure 

naranteed. Booklet and sample free. Ad. 
terlln* Remedy Co..jChicago or New York. 

Jonathan Hulls In 17½ made a small steam
boat. It failed to work, but had all the 
germs of Fulton's later invention. 

Hog-a Mads From Your Old Carp«U. 
Latest lm^roventetat, herw metno'd of mak

ing reversible rug* from your old Brussels 
ox Ingrain car DC tSj. with border all around. 
Send for circular arid'prices TO S.TCrdsB.tt-'il 
Wentworth Ave., Chicago, 111. 

Swords equally as fine as the famous 
blades of Damascus are manufactured in 
Bhutan, a state in the Himalayas. 

SIOO To Any Man. 
WJLJU PAY SjlOQ FOR ANY CASE 

Of WMhkaeM la K*tt Thmj Trw»t »ad 
Fall to Car*. £ 

An Omaha Company places for the first 
lime before the public « MAGICAL TBSAT-
mufT for the cure of. Lest Vitality, Nervous 
and foxual Weakness, and Restoration of 
Life Force in old and young men. No 
worn-out French remedy, contain* no 
Fhoephprus or «ther harmful drugs. It is 
a WovDilurox TMATMBNT-magical in its 
effects—positive ia its eure. All readers, 
who are suffering from * weakness that 
blig^U-sbair lite,«a«ainf tkat mental and 
physioal suffering peculiar to Lost Man-
hoodjnould write to the STATE MEDICAL 
COMPANY, Omaha, Neb., and they will 
send you* absolutely FREE, a valuable 
paper .oa these diseases, and positive proofs 
of their truly ILMHCAX. TSIATMIKT. Thous
ands of men, who have lost all hope of a 
ears, are being restored by them to a per
fect coadkion. j 

This MAGICAL, TSIATJCSNT may be taken J 
at home under their directions, ,or they will • 
pay railroad fare and hotel bills to all who 
prefer to go there for treatment, if they 
tail to cure. They are perfectly reliable; 
have no Free Prescriptions, Free Cure, 

¾ Sample, or C. O. p, faker They have 
000 capital, and guarantee to cure 

ith< 

Hall's Catarrh Core 
Is taken internally. Price, 75a 

The first paper ever made in the world was 
made by wasps. They used it for building 
nests. 

Mrs. Window's Soothing Sjrrnp 
For«hlldrsn Ucthlag-.toftena the gunu.iwducea !nfl*m-
UAtlon^lUf • PAla, can* wlad colic SB ceata » botti©. 

One of the greatest pleasures in life is 
found in counting the money one is about to 
make. 

Coe'g Conjrh Balsam 
It tfc« old««t and beat. It will break up a cold quieter 
than asytblog «1M. It la alwaya raUabla. Try U. 

Usually when a woman's ear begins to 
burn she is talking about somebod* 

OBOKOUK RAY LINK—America • flneat outing 1 w«»k 
•17. For folder* Stevenson'* docJc, foot KanUolph St , 
or US Woodward Are., Petrolt. or any O. X. tty. h&mik. 

, Jey treat or refund every dol 
lar; or their charges may be deposited in a 
hank to be paid to them whsn a cure is 
effected. Writeth*m W'nv. 

CURE YOURSELF f 
UIM Bit SJ for nn Datura! 

fiaebargea, InflamiuatloM, 
trrlutiooa or ulceration* 

•u MimiM •fi «« « c o u • membrane*. 
•w atHattM. J'«ioloM, and not aatrio* 

EmuOwasCitOa. C»ot or poiionou*. 
or mat la plain wrapper, 
fcT~?*pir1!?» pr»pai<l. for 
Circular aoat oa toquest. 

iso-s;cuRe>roR 
ID state. 
O N S \ ) M P T | •• : N! 

It is a mighty good boy who likes to have 
his school teacher meet his parents. 

Try Qrain-O! 
Try Qrain-O! 

Ask your Grocer to-day to 
show you a package of 
GRAIN-O, the new food 
drink that takes the place 
of coffee. 

The children may drink It 
without injury as well as the 
adult All who try it, Mke 
it. GRAIN-O has that rich 
seal brown of Mocha or Java, 
but it is made from pure 
grains, and the most delicate 
stomach receives it without 
distress. X the price of 
coffee. 

15 cents and 25 cents per 
package. Sold by all grocers. 

Tastes like Coffee 
Looks like Coffee 

HAVB had 
ojuaer . ssperlances 
in a y dajr, bnf tha 
queerest of tiki lot 
was connected wlta 
the maiden voyage 
of the Mount Ver
non s t e a m s h i p 
from Liverpool to 
Melbourne, w h e n 
she made a record 
6a the cape route 

which took a lot of beating. Of course, 
the Vernon was a fine ship, like all the 
rest of that line, but rhe was never 
meant to be a flyer, so that the owners 
and the builders and some other folks 
were a good deal surprised al '-he run 
she made. As a matter of fact, the 
Vernon ran a race that time, an) the 
prise was a woman. Thore is a song, 
or something of the sort, which says: 
"What fools these mortals be." That 
is a petrified fact. 

Jim Fairbairji was the skipper of the 
Mount Version and I was chief engi-
neer\jw*e were chums — had been 
chums for years—but our ehumminess 
wasn't a patch on the friendship be
tween Jim and Tom Orchardson. I 
often wondered how two such oppo
site characters could get along togeth
er. Orchardson bad immense confi
dence In himself, and was a bit of a 
bounder, in my opinion; he prided him
self on being a practical man. Falr-
balrn was a good deal of a dreamer, 
and he wrote poetry sometimes. Some
how, they nearly always managed to 
Bail in the same ship, but about two 
years before the race I am coming to 
Orchardson had got a ohance of a skip
per's berth in the Barl line, and he 
jumped at the chance. He got on well, 
and was appointed to the command of 
a brand new steamer, the Earl Len
nox, just at the same time Fairbairn 
got the Mount Vernon. Both vessels 
were loaded at Liverpool for Mel
bourne, but the Earls all go by the 
Suez canal, while we—the Mounts, I 
mean—usually go by the cape, 

Well„ the blue peter was flying when 
Jim Fairbairn worked off his grievance 
on me, and a powerful funk he was in. 
It seems that he and Orchardson had 
fallen head over ears in love with the 
same girl, a Miss Mary Henderson, 
who lived in Govan, a great place for 
ship-building, as- most folks know. 
Now, our two jolly skippers had skip
ped off to Scotland and interviewed the 
girl, and she, being unable to make up 
her mind as to which she preferred, 
had thrown out the hint that they 
should settle the matter by a race to 
Melbourne. Just picture to yourself the 
audacity of the proposal! A chit of a 
girl calmly suggests that two big 
steamships, 4,000-tonners, should be 
driven like Old Harry to the Antipodes 
for her sweet sake! Shows you what 
women are, and it shows you what men 
in love are when I tell you that both 
skippers took up the challenge as read
ily as a healthy boy takes to mischief. 

I smelted a ratjwhen Fairbairn reeled 
off this yarn. I pointed out to him that 
on the outward run you might gain as1 

many as four days by taking the canal 
route, so the result of the race was a 
foregone conclusion. He assured me, 

Fairbairn, because I wag too much 
taken up with my englneC I noticed, 
hcjrerer, that he was a deal moodier 
then usual. About the twenty-fifth 
day out the fine spell of weather end
ed, w d , of course, the strata OB the 
engines became something worth shiv
ering at. I dldnt like It, hut it teem
ed to me that w# would just have to 
he content with a draw—if even that 
could he g o t My mates, I know, 
thought the skipper and I a pair of 
blessed madmen on account of the pace. 
I went and put the case to Fairbairn; 
I said the engines would go to pieces If 
we didn't ease the strain a bit, and I 
asked if the woman was worth the 
risk. 

He asked me who on earth eared 
what happened to the engines or the 
ship, either; he was going to be in 
Melbourne or a hotter place before the 
10th of the month, he was. I sheered 
off. 

Next day the skipper was laid up—> 
doctor said he was feverish and terri
bly excited about something or other, 
and dosed him with cooling powders 
and things. This was. the twenty-sev
enth day out. On the twenty-ninth 
day out—that Is to say, the 8th of the 
month—I was sent to the captain's 
room. 

"Bob," says he, "I've been thinking. 
You asked me, 'Was the woman worth 
the r l skr She's worth any risk I could 
run myself—she's worth more than a 
risk; she's worth a sacrifice. I know 
she loves Tom better than me, and I 
was mad to try to steal her from him. 
Slow* down whenever you like. I'm 
not in it now, I'm " 

He fainted thereabout, and I left him 
in charge of the doctor. I must con
fess I felt like swearing at the idea 
ot such an end to all our worries, but 
I didn't slow down. We couldn't have 
gone any slower in the face of the gale 
in our teeth. 

It was midnight of the twenty-
ninth day out when we passed the 
Heads inward, and it was fully thirty-
six hours later that the Earl Lennox 
did ditto. Taking our time allowance 
into account, as we were quite entitled 
torwe had won the race by ihree_and 
a half days. 

& ^ 

SHE'S WORTH ANY RISK I COUIJ> 
RUN MYSELF. 

By this time Fairbairn was Quite off 
his chump with some sort of brain fe
ver, and he had a three weeks' spell 
in hospital. He pulled around all right, 
however, and was aboard bossing 
things long before we were ready to 
start home. All this time he kept 
quiet about Miss Henderson, and I 
hated to mention the race at all; but 
the afternoon before we quitted Mel
bourne I got enlightened. I was dining 
along with the two captains and Or
chardson had juBt drunk my health 
and said a great many nice things 
about how I had worked my engines 
up to the knocker, when Jim proposed 
another toast—to the "memory of Ma
ry" It was; 

"She ia,not dead," he said, winking 
to me quite cheerfully; "she is not 
dead, but she has gone before. As old 
Solpmon has remarked, the battle is 
not to the strong^ neither is the race 
always to the swift—at least, the prise 
is not. Three days after we left port 
our late beloved was quietly married to 
a little draper chap who could drink 
the lot of us blind. Here's to him!" 

I said I was a tee-tee-totally some-
thinged. It was all I could say.—St. 
Louis Globe-Democrat 

yet in some places a large proportion -"*"1 

of all children born die of that dis 
ease. That it results from causes 
which are preventable are shown by 
several facts: 

(1) Among the higher classes of peo
ple the mortality is very much leas 
than among the less intelligent and 
less provident 

(2) Infants who are nourished only 
by mother's, milk are almost wholly 
exempt from cholera infantum. 

(3) The disease is undoubtedly caused 
by changes in the infant's food or 
drink, due to bacteria, fungi, or somr 

When Auawcrlng- A d v e H l n e o i s s U 
ft*l«a#e Mentiou Title Paper. 

however, that the girl had not thought 
of that, and in any case there would 
be no time allowance. If we were at 
Melbourne even two days after the 
"Earl Lennox" we should be held to 
have won, I argued with the man. I 
pointed oat to him—what he knew al
ready—that the Mount Vernon was 
never meant to be an ocean greyhound, 
and that it would just be courting a 
bad break down to rush her engines 
on the first trio. It was no good. He 
begged and prayed me to stand by 
him, and I was on the point of giv
ing him a grudging half-promise to do 
MO when Orchardson himself made aae 
just wild to be at him. Orchardson 
came aboard to bid Fairbairn "au re-
voir," anyi he was so dead sure of his 
own victory that he invited me to the 
wedding. As I have said, I didn't l ike 
him much, and made up my mind to 
put a spoke in his wheel if at all pos
sible. Next day both steamers start
ed with the same tide. 

Nothing particular happened for over 
three weeks. The Vernon had settled 
down into a beautiful swing, the weath
er was good, and I was confident we 
•mould ge t there in good time. AH i be so kind and don't interfere » my 
te le t ime I saw comparatively UtOe of family affairs," 

sort of micro-organismsT 
Diarrhoea.—What is true of cholera 

infantum is, In great par t true of di
arrhoea. The great cause of infant 
mortality is largely due to ignorance 
and carelessness on the part of those 
who have the care of children. 

It ought to be known to every per
son who has the care of a child during 
the hottest day of July and August 
that a good light, clean, dry, warm 
fiannel over the entire abdomen is a 
very important article for every child 
who Is in danger of any bowel trouble. 
The rapid evaporation of perspiration, 
and the consequent serioas coldness of 
the abdomen, can be prevented by the 
flannel. 

A.ftB,ATKFm.TsKTTRIt 
A ^f Off AN C U g g D O F ffiiBAtl 

O F 1 4 YEARS' 9 T A N D I N Q . 

ta* gsegelstaw e f **• 
aae tmtk • * • • » * • » 

to 
tTsad 

geteesl Kaaii* aa* SftMa* *«s> 
Frost the Urease, BeUalre, Mtsm, 

Da. Wxuuuats' Msnxoam CoMr*inr» t 
gcaeaectady, N. Y. I 

Gaatlamaa.-I feel that I shetOd write 
yon of the benefit I have reosived from 
your Piak Fills fer Fale People, I have 
bean a great sufferer, and for aaarjtf 
twenty yean eaaaet truly say I have sees) 
a well day until after I oaad Pink FiUs. I 
was aa invalid for fourteen years, seven of 
which I was almost helpless, and had So her 
carried when moved from place to plaosv 
Iwas troubled with serious stomach troa> 
bios, aad was constantly growing worse. 
My foot became paralysed, then my ankles 
and afterwards say uee ip became para
lysed. We became oonriaoed that oreen* 
lag paralysis had fastened itself upon mo, 
and my death was thought to bo a matter 
of only a abort time. My husband had 
procured some Fink Fills, aad as they 
wore helping him greatly I tried them, and 
can truly say of them that they are aa ex
traordinary medicine. I have experienced 
relief beyond my fondest hope almost. My 
paralysis is a thing of the past, and though 
1 am a woman of sixty-three years, I now 
do all my housework, and ass enjoyinc 
good health. Thanks to Dr. Williams7aad 

MAusAawr Bee a. 
his medicine. 

[Sigaedl 
STAYS or Mjosuaxir,) 
Count 1 09 AjmuM. j "• 

Margaret Boat, being duly sworn, de
poses aad says that the foregoing state* 
meat by her subscribed is true. 

C. E. Dxxstfona, Notary PafaUs. 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain, in s> 

condensed form, all the elements neesssexx 
to give new life aad richness to the blood 
and restore shattered nerves. They are an 
unfailing specific for Buch diseases as loco
motor ataxia, partial paralysis. S t Vitas* 
dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, 
nervous headache, the after effect of la 
grippe, palpitation of the hearty pale aad 

low complexions, all forms of 
either in male or female. Pink Pills are 
sold by all dealers, 6T will be sent post 
paid on receipt of price, 50 cents a box or 
six boxes for 13.50, <they are never sold in 
balk or by the 100) by addressing Dr. Wil
liams' Medicine Company, Schenectady, 
N. Y. 

- — . i - i i. • - — — — I I • ^ a a — » -

"Possession is nine point* of the 
law," and profession is nine points in 
the average Christian experience. 

Will! 
fttop It Quiokljr, Jut the Same at Mi 

Mr. Charles H. Hoffman, ef i ts 
Tea Evek Street, Jackson. 

If you have a pain In your back, stop It/ 
A lame back, stop It I An aching back, 
stop it I Do you want to know how T Let 
us tell yon I In-the first place, never try 
to rid yourself of pain without knowing 
the cause. If pain or ache exist there 
is reason for it. Find out this reason 
and get after it. Strike cause a stiff 
blow with the right weapon, and its allies, 
pain and ache, will flee like chaff before 
the wind. To get right down to it, back
ache is indicative of kidney disorders, a 
spy placed there by nature; listen to bis 
warnings snd take up the weapon, strike 
before disease is reinforced with allies 
that can not be routed by hand of man, 
such as Bright's disease. Let us introduce 
to you this weapon! Let us prove its su
periority to all others! Here is a blow It 

-struck;— _ 
Mr. Charles H. Hoffman is a fireman on 

the M. a R R , and resides at 18» Ten 
Eyck Street, Jackson, Mich. He says:. 
" I have suffered for a long time from s 
kidney and bladder disorder which has at 
times rendered me incapable of work;, 
have been at the hospital for my complaint; 
and discharged from there as cored, but 
the old complaint has invariably come
back again. Some time ago I heard of-
Doan's Kidney Pills, snd I began taking, 
them, with most gratifying results. 
Urinary complaints which bothered m e 
greatly are very much improved, and the-

Cholera Infantum* 
No one supposed that cholera infan

tum 1B wilfully caused by mothers or 
.persons who have Infanta in charge: P*in 1 suffered in my back has entirely 

proved. I would not like to be without. 
Doan's Kidney Pills, I think others should* 
know what a valuable remedy it is." 

For sale by all dealers, price 60 cents. 
Mailed by Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, 
N. Y., sole agents for the U. S. Remem
ber the name. Doan's. and take no other. 

The is much tenderness in this seem
ingly cruel world—but the butcher, 
rarely finds i t 

Shako Imto Tomr a**** 
Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder for the 

f e e t I t cures painful, swollen, ssnart-
ing feet and instantly taken the. stinn. 
nurtnrf corns-and- bnnioua. I t le the 

:jrj 
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Etatest comfort discovery of the 
en's Foot^sase makes t i f f h t - f i t t S ^ 

or new shoes feel easy. I t is a certajh ; 
eure for sweating, callous and h***-^ 
tired aching f e e t Try it today, 
by all druggists and shoe stores, 
mail for 25c in stamps. Trial package 
FREE. Address Allen a Olmsted, Le 
Roy, N. Y. 

B7 

l!«V 

Haode OSb 
The teaching of science in elemen

tary schools is liable to be attended by 
misunderstandings and complaints. An 
exchange reports that a teacher in a 
New York town received the following 
indignant note from the father of one 
of her pupils: "My bog tells me that 
when I trlnk beer<4srovercoat vrosa 

stummack gets too thick. Please 

The way to gain a good reputation 
is to endeavor to be what yon desire tc 
appear. 

Thore Is a Glass off 
Who are injured by the nee of coffee. 

Recently there has been placed in all the 
grocery stores a new preparation called 
GRAIN-O, snade of pnre grains, that 
takes the place of coffee. The most 
delicate stomach receives i t without 

'distress, and but few can tell it from 
ootfee* I t does not cost over hi as 
rnsjch. Children may drink it with 
great benefit 15 cent* and 25 cente 
per package. Try i t Aak:for GRAIN-O. 

• Hash anger marks from furnUuro with a 
attie sweet oiL 
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To Car* 
J2&iSiH?*?et* Candy Cathartic licorsst CfC.CC fails to cure.druxiriats r«f one 

The Green Olassblowera' anion haaoatisi 
ialtotreasurr* ^ -

http://CfC.CC
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An Interesting Letter by One 
who has. made the Trip 
Through The Dominion. 

Good Roads, Good Crops, Good Prices, 
and Good People, 

From our own correspondent. 

Winslow, P. 0. , 
Ontario, Sept. 16, '97. 

F U I E N D ANDREWS: 

I n com
pliance with your request to write 
you in regard to what I might 
notice during my trip through 
Ontario, 1 have noted a little 
about the laud and products that 
may be of use to you. The route 
we followed was southeast from 

The village of Ancaster stands 
ou the top of the mountain over
looking Hamilton and from the 
village to the city there is seven 
miles of "stone road" winding 
down the mountain side, there 
being places where the road-bed 
has been cut on one side fully 35 
feet into solid limestone. On the 
opposite side from the rock wall 
will be an abrupt descent for a 
couple hundred feet. All along 
the road are stone quarries and it 
seems as though the entire moun
tain must be nothing but solid 
rock. 

Beyond the city of Hamilton to 
^the south and on the side of the 
mountain itself is a great fruit 
belt. Peach trees, breaking un
der their load, were a common 
sight and the fruit was given to 
all who chose to come and take it. 
Twelve miles of the road was lin
ed on both sides in this way 
while off to the north in a dis
tance lay the city of Hamilton and 
beyond that the blue waters 
of the lake stretched out of sight. 

Then we left the fine scenery 
(and what was far harder to part 

WHEAT BEANS 

§ 

A 

to 
Dress 

"Windsor, along the shore of Lake 
Erie, then northeast, through! with—the peaches) and bumped 
Eidgetown, London and Brant- j along"over rough clay roads, see

ing the people just leaving the 
Smithvillc fair, and at last bring
ing up here at Winslow for a few 
days before going on to the falls. 

BIKER. 

With the chilly days of au
tumn, come the thoughts that 
the colder days of winter are 
fast approaching, and a heavy 
suit or overcoat will be needed. 
We can supply you with one 
or both perfectly made to your 
measure for the very low price 
of 

ford to Hamilton, on the shore of 
Lake Ontario. 

The crops along the road, ac
cording to theNstatements of the 
farmers,, were better thaj^^u^ual. 
Commencing at Windsor and go
ing southeast, the soil is rather 
heavy, and corn, judging from a 
Michigan standard, was poor, but 
there was not much of it to see, 
for the most common crops seem
ed to be cloverseed and beans. 
This may seem a strange combina
tion, as many have claimed it im
possible to raise clover on ground 
that has been1 used for beans. 

Further to the northeast, the 
acreage of corn diminished still 
more and peas seemed to take its 
place, being used, T Was told, for 
hog feed instead of corn. 

The ploughing is all done in 
nanow "lauds" from 12 to 20 feet 
across, leaving fh~e" dead furrow 
open to drain off surplus water. 
Everywhere, in light and heavy 
soils, I saw disc harrows used, in 
fact during the entire ride I did 
not see 

It Saies the Croupy Children. 
Seaview, Ya.—We have a splen

did sale on Chamberlains Cough 
Remedy and our cusiomers com
ing from far and near, speak of it 
in higest terms. Many have said 
that their children would have 
died of croup if Chamberlains 
Cough Remedy had not been 
given.—Kellam & Ourren. The 
25 and 50 cent sizes- for sale by 
F. A. Sigler. 

Grand Open log- of Ibe Ci rat net Trnok 
H a l l w a y System's New Arch Steel 

Br Id |re, ftlasrata Fa lU, Tburip 
d a y , Friday and Saturday, 

Sept. 23, 24 and 20, 1807. 

a single 

The—Grand- Trunk Railway 
System will give a three days 
free entertainment on above dates 
when this great achievement of 
bridge building will be formally 

spring-toothed! opened to the public generally. 

$15.00, $16 00, $18.00, $20.00. 

These prices are for Su'. > or Overcoats to your 

order and measure in the very h i^st styles aud guaran

teed to fit 

a^oocoocwc'acoL'j-.cgwyw'i'1)'*'*' •,-fc>Ki.,->»>-r -1 — 1 0 ¾ » Ci-.^O'ji ' j 'X'JgC'.-. 'MVa^'liqGO 

Opera House Block, Howell, Mich. 

Thbs. Birkett purchased throe 
Shetland ponies at Dell's stable in 
Ann Arbor. Two of the little 
fellows were taken to his farm at 
Birkett and the other left in Ann 
Arbor for JTrdge-NewkirkV-eMkl-
ren to use.—Dexter Leader. 

The Coast Line to MACKINAC 
«—TAKS THB—• 

harrow ov a farm, although I was 
told there were a few through the 
country. 

The actual cost of farming tools 

Low excursion Tates to Niagara 
Falls, Out. and return will be 
named from all stations on the 
Grand Trunk Railway System, 

t&v 

gan. I saw the exact counterpart 
of the Champion Mowing ma
chine of a few years ago, the cash 
for which was $55. 

Oh the way we were shown 
what the implement dealer called 
a "cheap carriage'1 the price of it 
being $70. The good . grade of 
carriages sold at from $100 to 
$120. At different places along 
the road, nails and staples were 
selling at 3¾ to 6c abound. Poor, 
in fact very poor kerosine oil sold 
a t from 13 to 20c per gallon, while 

* many other common things sold 
• a t about the same ratio. I did 
. a%ot wonder when I heard the far

mers grumbling at the hard times. 
These prices I have given for 

the benefit of several who asked 
me to examine into the actual 
cost of necessaries and I have ob
tained them all from the pur
chaser or the merchant himself, 

< while I had the article in-sight. 
The roads through the country 

are splendid. For 80 miles out 
of Windsor there is not-a hill or 
an obstruction that would make it 
necessary for one to dismount 
from a wheel while fully 20 miles 
of that road runs within sight of 
Lake Erie , and through a splen
did farming country making as 
pleasant a ride as one could wish. 
From London to Hamilton the 
roads are poorer bu t dur ing a par t 
©iV the way the scenery is grand. 

WANTEU-T..USTWORTKY AND ACTIVl 
gentlemen or ladies u> travel for response 

ble, established honse ia Michigan, Monthl| 
165.00 and expenses. Portion steady. Inference, 
Enclose seifaddree^'d Humped envelope. lbs 
Doailnioa Couipacy, 1 eyt. V.Cnicagp, 

TO 

rs"~sligtitry4righei^*ka DetmitHmd-St_€lair_ 
Rivers, good going on all after
noon trains on Wednesday, Sept. 
22 and for all on Thursday, Sept. 
23, good for returning on all 
trains up to and including Mon
day, Sept. 27. 

Among the various features 
and attractions of the Three Days 
Free Carnival will be a continu
ous Open Air Entertainment of a 
unique character from two large 
elevated stages, erected on ""either I 
side of the Niagara River. Grand 
Illumination of the Bridge and 

F0RLADIE5 — 
GENTLEMENSAND 
CHILDREN 5H0ES 
HARtSSfcfeTENT LUTrCR. 

PRICE 2 5 * 
#£Qc///?£s no Puea/no 

OR BRUSH*no. 

IfflOHHffittllj 
W1NONA.MINN.U.5A 

IT SHINES 
FOR ALL, 

MACKINAC 
DETROIT 
PETOSKEY 
C H I C A G O 

New Steel Passenger Steamers 
The Qreatett Perfection yet attained Is 

Boat Construction—LuxiirlotM Equipment, 
Artistic Furnishing, Decoration and Effic
ient Service, insuring the highest degree of 
COMFORT, SPEED AND SAFETY 

FOUR TRIPS PER WEEK BETWEEN 

Toledo, Detroit and Mackinac 

THE IKWEST 
AHD BEST 

0IL<£«* 
SHOE 
POLISH 
l a Color*. 

BLACK, TAN, 
OKEEN and 
OX BLOOD. 

Falls and magnificient pyrotech-
nical displays and fire works, un
der the direction of Prof. Paine 
of New York, on a scale of magni-
ficance unequaled since the mar
velous display^ at the World's 
Fair, Chicago. 

F o r program of the three days 
festivities, containing illustration 
of the New Single arch bridge 
and particulars of Excursion 
rates, apply to ticket agents of 
the Grand Trunk Ry. System or 
to Ben Fletcher, Trav. Pass. 
A g ent, Detroit. 

A Good Me mcry 
often saves money and also good 
health. It yon ire troubled with 
constipation, indication or any form 
of btDmaeb trouble remember to take 
ho mi! a bottle of L>r. CadWelFs Syrup 
Pepsin and health wijj l* restored to 
you. Trial *»ixe 10c (10 doses 10c) 
W e aize 50c asd $1.00 of W. B. 
Oar row. 

fhir&TtruTy ~a~ 
O N C * A WttKK." 
shoe polish, as it 

will hold a shine for a week, and raia or snow 
will not spoil it. A Liquid' Polish, put up in 
larcre bottles, encased in neat cartons, and makes 
a good show in the package and on the shoe./ 
The nicest thing on the market for LA0IE5* 
AND- QBNTLEMEN'5 FINE 5H0B5 AND 
PATENT LEATHER. Easily applied. Require* 
no rubbing. Will not freeze. 

Ask your local dealer for h., 
Boesaaer's "face a Week" Sttae Shoe folish 

mSSIEB MFCL St.. Wkftuu HUM. 

PETOSKEY, THE S00," MARQUETTE 
AND DULUTH. 

LOW RATES to Picturesque Mackinsc and 
Return, including flea Is and Kerths. From 
Cleveland, $18; from Toledo, $15; trom 
Detroit, $13 so. 

DAY AND NIQHT* SERVICE; 

Between Detroit and Cleveland 
Connecting at Cleveland with Earliest 

Trains for all points East SrmtH and' south 
west and at Detroit for all points Xortu aud 
Korthwest. 
Sunday Trips June, July, Aiigust and Sept. Only 

EVF.PY D\Y'BETWEEN 

Cleveland, Put-: n -Bay ^Toledo 
8*-nri (or Illustrated Pamphlet. Ads.tr -ss 

A . A . 8 C H * l ) t T Z , « . ». »., O K T H 3 I T . MICH. 

He oeiioit i Cisvsiaifl f ^ \\m. a. 

Railroad Guide. 
tfr»nd Trunk Railway Syatem. 

• ••• • « » - •>- w r f i r n 
Bparture of Tcstaa at Plookoiy. 
lEflietJuueH, m»r. 

AR. n p m 
1^ 

Arrival and Per. 
-WESTBtU'WlV 

Lv. 
Jackson and interm'dte Hta. -KM4 am 

Pontiw Detroit-VGd. Ranlda ' *r T.' jt«'-
and Intermediate 8fe fo^Wp.n tM^am 

Pontlsc Lenox Detroit and , )i •. . 
intermediate 8ta. tT.Wam f4JUpm 

M ioh. Air Titne Div. trains r _ \ 
lesve Pontlac at fft.50 a m fS-ap P m 

for Rom#oL«QOx sudlnt.sta. t 
D. 4 M. DIVISION LUAVE POSTIAC 

wasmounn 

Rapids Gd 5sven Chicago 
' aw Ud Kaplds Milwankee 

f8.Q«am Sagiusw Gd Rapids and Gd Bsren 
GdRs 
Saginaw Ud Kapls 
Chioago and Intermediate sta. 
GdHaplds Muskngon 

8A8TB0UMD 
Detioit East and Canada, 
Detroit East and Canada , , . 
Detroit and South 
Detroit East and Canada 
Detroit Suburbah 

Leave Detroit via Windsor 
KAHTBOUND 

Ruflilo—New York A Boston 
Toronto Montreal New York 
London Exp res* 
Buffalo New York A East 

7,46 am tarin has sleeping cars Detroit 
York and Boston, ia.00 uooa train has parlor 
car to Hamilton—Sleeping car to ; uffalo anlNew 
York 11.25 train has sleeping oar to New York 

t Daily excep: Sunday. . • ,, *Dailjr. 
W. J. BLACK, Agent, Pinokney Mich. 

W. E. DA via E. H. UutiHE* 
U. P, 4 J. Agen*. A. G. P\ A T Agt. 

Montreal, Que. "Chicago, Ql, 
BEN FLBTCBKII, Trav. Pass. Agt., Detroit Mich, 

t l* .« p m 
ffi.arpm 
ej^oSpm 

•12.15 a m 

•o.oVa m 
tluJtfa m 
t«.iTp» 
T8.8fi p m 
t?.o£a.m 

*T.45,am 
•12. noon 
fMO P m 

niMv m 
to New 

V 

J O L E D O r% 

N ARBOJY 
AND 

TH MICHIGAN 
RAILWAY. ^

3¾—i 
3 

Popular route for Aph Arbor, To
ledo and points East,; South and for 
Howeil, Owosgo, Alma, Mt Pleasant, 

ivatrTTTac, Manisteer4Va^er8e Otty andh -
points in Nortbwestern Michigan. 

W. H. BKNNKTT, 
G. P. A., Toledo. 

•O YIAR** 
KXPIRUIIOaT. 

hipUepay cored by Dr. Mile** Xerttae. 

TRADI MARKS* 
DCSIONS* 

OOPYRICHTn aVOr 
Anyone sending a sketch and description ma/ 

qoioklr ascertain, free, whether an Invention is 
probably patentable, roromuii.cac.ons atHctly 
confident laL Oldest agency tor securing patents 
in America. We bave a WaKhinc'on office. 

Patents Uken tbrou>rh Mann A Co. recelr* 
special notice ID tbe 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
beaattfrjllT illustrated, lareeat circulation ct 
any scienafle Journal, weekly. term» 18.00 a yeawi 
gUOatz months. Specimen copies and HAMB 
BOOK oir PATENTS sent free. Address 

MUNN A C C . 
361 Broad war* N*JW Yeriu 

Is all its branches, a specialty. We bare allkinda 
and the latest stytee of Type, etc., which enables 
us to execute all kinds of work, such as Books, 
Pampleta, Posters, Programmes, Bill Heads, Note 
Heads, Statements, Cards, Auction Bills, etc.. In 
superior styles, upon the shortest notice. Prices is 
o"v as good work can be aone. 

- L L BttLS PATABLS rtKST OP K VEBT MONTH. 

CURES 

A 

IN TUB RKttfT WAY, BY REOULATlNa THE UVER 
AND lOONEYS, AND PURIFYING THE BUXN). 

It b mpottoCbm for Blwiimtiswn, Nctira^ia. Dyapeptia, Skk tad 
Nervous Headache, Fever and Ague. Chilni.anddldiaeaa^suteliYtsXxn 
a<lia*aaedlhwocthtlddneT*,orimporebk^ 

YOUR MONEY BACK 1 ¾ ¾ ^ ¾ ^ ^ 
a ^ a S W R B * J t t - ^ ^ 

asetbe LI UbpqtstpsatMfQfwjatp 
'in*00 mixing. Moe$aiawi 
(pnc«. SenoteMotsiorewa 

A. R LEWIS 

powder and tablets. The« 
ofehberkind.. 

IU» > l <XX, - Bolivar, Ho.< 

Well Satisfied with 

^yer^^a^ Vigor, 
" Nearly forty years ago, after 

SOUR' week8 of aickneaa, my hair 
turned jrray. I began using Ayer'a 
I! J\ i v \*>gor, and was so welf aatis-
lit'd with the results that I have 
never trird any other kind of dress

ing. It requires only 
an occasional ^appl

ication of 

AYER'S 
flair Vigor to keep 
my hair of good 
color, to remowl 
dandruff, to btal 

ltd 1 in"; humors, and prevent thd 
liair Trom t'alliiiK out. I never hesi
tate to recommend Ayer's medicines 
to my f riend8."—Mrs. H. M. HAIGJIT, 
AVOCIV, Nebr. 

*l 

Hair Vigor 
by Dr#J.O. AyerffxOe^Leawen, 

VeTlat 

/ 

/. 
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THE HERMIT'S R0MBDY 
•PMfCSOUM. 

m u p an mi 
M f f t tWtt 

Keep a BoRte in the J i m * 
,T«*£ SAVE YOUR LIFE. 

P B I C i ; 9 5 C e n t * . 
We can give empiofm**! perna-teat 

lucrative to a aood agentju ttfa section. 
^ortioulara call on pubUsber of this paper. 

JAMES W. F06TCH CO.. MV«o Dautam. 
BATH, N. H. 

•H 'N •»««« '*oo yixsoj *M ssmvr 

J 
9 
la> 

111 
* 
lb 

J 
a 
0» 

fc _ y ^ •sow v \ Q 
• *'uno « •want*-

MWumilie euieii 
[ttvgtaroa nuaqoaf 

•HCTKUi'wxeuoanH nryg-0 
aav moom j tm eat stavx -BOI 

i too sttffBSA *nwm w|-vsuQ^ 

*y\^ î wpi* pastas »<n «w i 
CCSy tee -uniQ V ^ S * 

LocalDi eft. 

adv. 

HiUYT WEIGHTS HIT. 

n s i c k I o n ' s A r n l c n N n l r e . 
The Best Salve in tbe world foi 

•fits, braises, sores, nleers, palt rheum, 
fcver sores, tetter, obapped bands, chill 
Maine, coins, and all skin eruptions 
lad positively cares piles or no pay 
required. It is guaranteed to «iv< 
perfect satisfaction or money refund 
•A. Price 25 cent* per box. For sal 
bv F, A. Bifrler. 

A beajy frost Monday niflbt. 
A, Garland of Howell has an 

oa page 4. Read it. 
Twelve from this place took in the 

excursion to Detroit. 
Hon. G. W. Tee pie and wife were 

in Cold water part of last week. 
Jay Sbehan and family of Munith 

spent Sunday with his parents just 
east of this place. 

Mrs. McCabe of Crystal Lake was 
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Clinton the past week. 

The second nine went over to Stock* 
bridge Saturday and got done up by 
tbe team at that place to the tune of 
21 to 17. 

Tbe color of the two-cent postage 
stamp will soon be changed from car* 
mine to the shade of green used on 
government notes. 

J. J. Teeple was in Saginaw the 
last of last week in attendance at a 
meeting of hardware dealers. John 
reports an excellent time. 

Dave Cbalker and wife of Jackson 
were guests of relatives here over 
Sunday. They were out to attend 
the family re-union Friday. 

We are pleased to note that Harvey 
Harrington, just north of this village, 
has fallen heir to $3,500. That is al
most as good as prosperity. 

W. W. Barnard and K.' H. Crane 
were guests ot Thos. Birkett on Mon
day afternoon. Mr. Barnard took 
pictures of the deer, park, etc. 

Several little folks were entertain
ed at tbe home of Miss Mae Teeple 
one evening of last week. Tbey en
joyed a very pleasant evening. 

Chelsea has a Day of Sports next 
Saturday, Sept. 25. Tbey have horse 
r&ce9, foot races, bike races, etc., and 
a ball game, Pinckney vs jChjslsea.: A 
good many will go from here, 

Mrs. H. G. Briggs and Mrs. F. L. 
Andrews went to Brighton the last of 
last week to visit a cousin, who is 
very ill. Mrs. Andrews returned Fri
day but Mrs. Briggs remained until 
Sunday. 

Martin Wilson, administrator of the 
Alfred Wilson estate, Iosco, will sell 
the pergonal property at auction on 
Saturday, Oct. 2, at tbe premises one 
and one-half mile north of Wright's 
Cbappel. 

The upright part-bT~the Bowman 
elevator has been purchased by H. H. 
Swartboot and moved over to chicken 
aud bean picking establishment. Tbis 
will give Mr. Swartbout much more 
room and make it more convenient. 

Tbrongb the courtesy of the Milford 
Times, we have a copy of the Milford 
fair book of 1897. Tue book is a neat 

.The Chatter Family Hold a Keaatoa. 

i HE MASON ARTIFICIAL 
STONE WATEE TANK. A wonderful 
invention and a great boon Co farmers. 

Heat or cold do not effect them, and tbey will laet 
•alee* destroyed by an earthquake while the earth 
laete. We Invite your Inspection. They will not 
rot, m e t or wear out. Warranted for fire yeare. 

For forther particular! call or write to 
WILL EVERS, 

Agent and inanafaeturer, Stoekbridge, Ml eh 
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7 1 GOOD SADDLE*.** 
5^" k the mote noticeable and 
tafcfaif point on a Bicycle. «*«* 
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copy and should be in the bands of 
any who intend to visit the fair. Tb6 
MTIfordriair will be held Sepr~29r~8fr 
and Oct. 1. 

Hon. G. W. Teeple of this place was 
elected president of the state associa
tion of Superintendents of the Poor 
at their annual meeting held in Cold-
water last week. Tbe association cer
tainly made no error in their selec
tion of a president. 

One of our,/business men said "be 
wanted to be kicked all over town if 
he ever w«nt away from home again 
without7 some business cards in bis 
pocket." Of course we 
jobxif printing and be will be satisfied 
without the kicking. 

The noted man in Auburn, Me., is a 
roan who is publicly known to have 
worn the saxe straw bat twenty-six 
summers and the same cloth cap for 
forty-two win lei's without a break for 
repairs or renovation.—Ex. "Ob! 
where did he get I hat hat." 

Tbe ball game on the diamond at 
this place last Friday was not very 
well attended and it was just as well. 
The team at tbis place did not play 
ball a "little bit" They were done 
up by tbe visiting team to the tune of 
21 to 9. The best players in the team 
were absent and the rest were dis
couraged is gene reasoa and another is 
they ran up against a fairly good 
team for the men they had. 
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On Friday .last the members of the 
Cbalker family met at the home oi 
their mother, Mrs. Cbalker, about five 
miles southwest of tbis village and 
held a reunion and also helped her 
celebrate her 77th birthday. Seven 
of tbe children were present, one be
ing in Oregon and enable to attend. 
The eight children when together tip 
the scales at a little over 1,800 or 225 
on average. Dave of Jackson weighs 
325. Tbey are a jolly set and enjoy
ed the day very "hugely." 

They sent down after W. W, Bar
nard who went out and took a photo
graph of the group which is an excel
lent one, and will be highly prized by 
the members of tbe family. 

The interiors of one thousand 
of the most attractive homes in 
the United States have been pho
tographed by the Lfldies Home 
Journal. One hundred of the best 
of these pictures will be reproduc
ed in that magazine. The first 
articles of the series—"Inside of a 
Hundred Homes"—will appear 
in the October Journal. Bed
chambers, reception and dining 
rooms, bathrooms, halls and 
apartments, of every kind will be 
pictured just as tbey are in daily 
use. Each picture contains doz
ens of suggestions. Each woman 
is interested in taking a peep into 
the most attractive homes in the 
land, to see how tbey are furnish
ed and arranged.. She wants to 
get practical hints aud new ideas 
for furnishing her own. The 
houses photographed by the 
Journal are those occupied by 
persons of a moderate income. 
Their interior arrangement shows 
what perfect taste can accomplish 
with a little money and the touch 
of a woman's deft fingers. Homes 
in every state in the Union—from 
Maine to California—were photo
graphed for the Journal's uniq ue 
and useful series. 

the wonder.* shown at the 
exhibition of the Quekett Mi-

jfoacopical club in London wee the akle of the second chapter of St. 
a't gospel written on the twa-tfeou-

MkBaHa part of a square laafa, aad 
plainly legible at that under the aaJaro-

Subscribe for the DISPITCH. 

WEAK MB. MADE VttOMHJS* 

i t 
others 
men recover 

immm men regain los t manhood: old 
^ rroutnfni •teor. A f c M l a t e l y 6 a w -

a a t e e d t * Cure K e r w n - m i , jLoet V i t a l i t y , 
'ful •iKorT~AW«l*tel 
KerrMtaeM, I # o e t l _ . _ 

mmttmg 
• • s e e , mnd0ttjtfect$ cftOf abut* or *xtenm <mt 
UuUtenUon. wards Off Insanity, and ooneu-optton. 
Don't lei drtBjnriat impose a worthless substitute o e 
routoeaaaMjtjlehtaeffreaJerpfsei. Insist on hav> 

Can be carried in vee* pocket. Prepaid ntatawrap* 
per. a i pee box. or e ^ S T S * . wit* AfPaettlwa 
WrlMamjBnmrmmim* « • C a r e w l e l a e i t h * 

Sold by F. A. Sigler. 

"My boy came home from 
school one day with his hand bad
ly lacerated and bleeding, and 
suffering great pain" says Mrs. E. 
J. Schall, with Meyer Bros. Drug 
( V , S t Louis, Mo. "I dressed 
the wound, and applied Chambej-

wfll dV Tbe^a^tn^T^tn 3almTr^Ty; A l t pain 
ceased and in a remarkably short 
time it healed without leaving a 
scar. For wounds, sprains, swell
ings and rheumatism, I know of 
no medicine or perseription equal 
to tt. I consider it a household 
necessity." The 25 and 50 cent 
sizes for sale by F. A. Sigler. 

Tried aad Trae. 
Thousands have tried Dr. Cad well's 

Syrup Pepsin for constipation, indi
gestion, and sick headache and have 
found it true to the claim made for 
viz: that it is the best remedy now be
fore the good people for the relief of 
stomach troubles. Trial sizes 10c, 
Urge sizes 50c and fl.00 of Will B. 
Darrow. 

f a * ginrkney IHspatch. 
rCBUBBBO »V»»T THUSaXMY HORBlJie BY 

FRANK L ANDREWS 
Editor and Proprietor. 

Subscription Price f 1 In Advance. 

Entered at tbe Poetofflce at I-inckney, Michigan, 
ae second-claee matter. 

Advertising ratee made known on application. 
Boaineee Cards, $4.00 per year. 
Death and marriage notices published free. 
Announcement* of entertainments may be paid 

(or, if desired, by presenting the office with tick
ets of admission. In case tickets are not brought 
to the office, regular rates will be charged. 

All matter in local notice column will be charg 
ed at 5 cents per line or fraction thereof, for each 
Insertion. Where no time is epeciaed, ell notices 
will be inserted until ordered discontinued, and 

same week. 
morning 

la 
feeitioai 

tuuviied envelop*,' 
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VILLAGE OFFICERS. 
P B M I D I H T . . .— . . . . . . . . . . C l a u d e L. Sigler. 
TiiOSTKEs, Geo. Reason Jr., W. B. Murohy, J?. G. 
Jacksou, t\ J. Wright, &. R. Brown, C. L. Grimes. 
CLBBK - K. H. Teeple. 
T B B A I 0 B B B . J A. CadweU. 
AHBKBSOB - D. W. Mnrta 
STBBBT CoHxiesioNBB A. Moake 
MABSAHL - P. Monroe. 
HKALTH o r n c s a . . . . .- . . . . ;.rr. rDt. B..f. Sigler. 
ATTOBJrBT...... « W. A. Carr. 

CHURCHES. 

MgTHUD 1ST EPISCOPAL CHtTBCH. 
Rer. M. U. McHahon pastor, bervleee every 

Sunday morning at 10:3u, and every Sunday 
evening at 7:00 o'clock. Prayer meeting Thurs
day evenings. Sunday echool at close of morn-
nR service. Mrs. £stella Grahatu, Suoerintend't. 
« _ i 

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. 
C. s. Jones, pastor. Service every 

Sunday morning at 10:30, and every Sunday 
evening at 7:0C o cljck. Prayer meeting Thurs
day evenings. Buaday echool s i cloee of morn
ing service. I. J. Co»k, Supt. S. T. Grimes, 8ec. 

ST. SIAlif 'S 'JATilOUC CliL'ttCH. 
Bev. M. J. Couiuierford, Pastor. Hecvicee 

every third Sunday. Low mass at 7:30 o'clock, 
hijfti mass witL seriuoo nt 9:!U/a. m. Catecbiem 
at3:0u p. in., vespers aud benedictlou at 7:U0 p .m. 

SOCIETIES. 

The A. O. H. Society of this place, meets every 
third Hunrtay in the Fr. Matthew Hall. 

John MKJuhietrt, County Delegate. 

Pinckney Y. P. S. C. E. Meetings held every 
Sunday evening in Oong'l church at 6:90 o'clock. 

Mrs. H. w. Crofot, Pros. Kittie Urieve.Sec. 

EPWOBTH LEAGUE. MeeU every Sunday 
ev ening at 6:00 oclock in the M. E, Church. A 

cordial invitation is extended to everyoue, espe
cially youug people. Miss Jennie Base, Pre*. 

Junior Epworth League. Meets every Sunday 
afternoon at 3:00 o'clock, at M. E- church. All 

cordially invited. 
Miw Alice McMahon Superintendent. 

Pie C. T. A. aad B. Society of this place, meet 
every third Saturoay evening in the Fr. Mat

thew Hall. John Donohue, President. 

NTGHTWrTrxCUA-BEEST "™ 
Meet every Friday evening on or before fuU 

of the moon at their hall in the Swarthout bldg. 
Viaiting brothers are cordially invited. 

CHAS. CABi»Bti.L, Six kniebt Commander 

Livingston Lodge, No. 76, F d A. M. Kega'ar 
Communication Tuesday evening, on or before 

the full otthe moon. H. r*. Sigler, W. M. 

BOEB OF EASTERN STAB meets each month 
tbe Friday evening following the regular F. 

6A.M. meeting, Mas. C. ELLBV BICHABOS, W.M, 

LADIES OF THE MACCABEKS. Meet every 
1st and 3rd Saturday of each month at 2:30 

o'clock at the K. <>. T. M. hall. Viaiting sisters 
cordially invited. J u u i SIALXB, Lady Com. 

-

KNIGHTS OF TBX LOYAL GUARD 
meet every second Wednesday 

evening of every month in the K. O. 
T. M. Hall at 7:80o'clock. All visiting 
Gnardrwercome". ~ 

F, L. AXDBXWS, Capt. Gen. 

BUSINESS CARDS. 

H. F.SiQLER M. D- C. U SK3J.ER M. O 

DRS. SIGLER & SIGLER, 
Physicians and Surgeons- All calls promptly 

attended today or uight. Office on Main street 
Pinckae >£i 

DR. A. B.-GREEN. 
DENTIST—Every Thursday and Friday 

Office over figler's Drag Store. 

ACare for BtllivOf Coltei 
Resource, Screven Co., G»<—I 

have been subject to attacka oi 
billioas colic for Beveral y^an. 
Chaniberlam's Colic, Cholera And 
Diarrhoea Bemedy is the only 
sure relief. I t acts like a charm. 
One dose of it gives relief when 
all other remedies fail.-a-Cr. 0 , 
Sharp. For sale by F. A. Sigler. 

STATE O? MICHIGAN. The Circuit Co»rt 
for the county of Livingston, in Chancery. 

EDITH HAVILANO. Conplainant, 
vs. 

HARRIET f. NBWCOMB and 
FRANK SMITH, Defendants. 

At a session of said Court held in tbe village of 
Howell in said Cooaty on tbe first day of Septem-
ber. A. D , lr^7. Present: Honorable Stearns F, 
Smith, Circuit Judge. 

In this cause on reading and filing the affidavit 
of Louis E.Howlett. that one of the defendants, 
to wit, Harriet 7. Newcomb is not a resident ot 
this state, but is • resident of the state oi New 
York, and it satisfactorily appears to the court 
that tbe said defendant is a non resident of this 
state; on motion of Watts, Bean A Smith and 
Louis-EHowlett, solicitors for the complainant, 
it is ordered that the said defendant, Harriet F. 
Newcomb, cause her appearance to be entered in 
this cause within four months from tbe date of 
tbis order and in case of her appearance she cause 
her answer to the bill of complaint to be filed, 
and a copy thereof to oe served on the complain
ant's solicitors within twenty days after service 
on her of a copy of said order and notice of this 
order and in default thereof, said order will be 
taken as confesfed by. said son resident defendant; 
and it is farther ordered that within twenty days 
the complainant cause an notice of this order to 
be published in the Pinckney DisPiTCH, a news
paper printed, published and circulated i s said 
county, snd that said publication be continued 
therein, once and eaeh week for six weeks in suc
cession, or that she cause % copy ef this order to 
be personally served on said non resident defend
ant at least twenty days before the time above 
prescribed for hie appearance. 

STEABMS F. 8 X » B , 
Circuit Judge, 

WATTS, BBAH A San-H and Louis E. HOWLBTT, 
Complainant's Solicitors. 

Special Bargain 
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Price $5.00. 
Special 
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A. M. ROTHSCHILD & CO. 
WHOLESALE. 

^*t* , Van Beren to Jacksoa-sta., Caicaes. 
Mention thl*. paper. 
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T H E PERFECT 
^ % W H E E L . 

Doift bvyawSeel until you 
THE CARLISLE aad get oar 

THE CARLISLE MFG. CO. 
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» uviere are so drunks in Dawson. The 
simon-pure stuff sells at 1100 a gallon, 
lee water is tree. 

And now they tell us that they hare 
struck "pay dirt" near Marquette, 
Mich-. Where will this erase end? 

A Kansas clergyman conducted ser
vice* last Sunday by telephone. This 
>wlll be a year of great events in 
Kansas. 

Electricity for propelling street care 
now has a dangerous rival In com
pressed air. It may yet be applied to 
bicycles. 

The thing that appears to be the 
matter with Kansas is the inadequacy 
of all outdoors as a storehouse for her 
wheat crop. 

Ex-Gov. Morton of New York ie the 
first rich man on record to ask to 
have his assessment doubled. He is 
entitled to a sketch in the school read
ers. 

It turns out that three Italians who 
were lynched in Louisiana two years 
ago were innocent Judge Lynch is 
just as apt to be wrong as any other 
judge. 

The other day the Miami County, 
Ind., doctors held a convention, whioh 
broke up suddenly when, several mem
bers drew revolvers and threatened to 
furnish business for some other medi
cal association. 

It would be a mistake to regard an 
expensive yacht merely as a summer 
symbol of lavishness. A magnificent 
steam yacht has been placed at the dis
posal of tie Inmates of the various "old 
ladles' homes'* in Philadelphia for ex
cursions on the Delaware river. What 
Is even better, this act of generosity is 
said to be a characteristic exercise of 
kindness on the part of the owner. 
Where there is a will to be kind how 
readily the way opens! 

. Ml » • i I H I P — ^ - — — — » • — — — ^ ^ — » 

The petty fragd* perpetrated upon 
the government by well-to-do persons 
bringing from Europe valuables upon 
which they paid no duty were- elaased 
as "genteel smuggling." One of the ben
efits conferi1 ed by the- new tariff law 
is to make these frauds Impossible, and 
consequently to do away with an ex
pression that never should have been 
used. There is no genteel thieving, 
cmrglary or law-breaking of any sort, 
and there never was any "genteel 
smuggling." 

The importation of sugar in July 
was only about one-third that for June, 
the last full month before the enact
ment of the new tariff law. The total 
Imports in July amounted to 178,004,-
060. pounds of raw sugar, valued at $4,-
162,24$. In June there were 708,552,-
496 pounds of raw sugar Imported, val
ued at $13,889,860. In April and May 
the importations amounted to 773,527,-
eTT^esadar-valued at 415,125,409, and 
In Mar there were 790,653,995 pounds 
Imported, valued at $15,064,777. The 
importat iop* **" Jwly wera eaade UP of 
43,009,113 pounds of Hawaii sugar, val
ued at $1,242,363, which came in free 
of duty under the reciprocity treaty 
•with that country; 16,156,049 pounds of 
fceet sugar from Europe, valued at $3,-
003470; 97,514,566 pounds of cane su
gar, valued at $2,113,386, and 21,324,332 
pounds of sugar testing above No. If 
Dutch standard, valued at $493,226. 

The threshing that China received 
from Japan seems to have given the 
people some new ideas. They begin 
to see that civilization is power, and 
that Chin* can not be strong unless de
veloped on modem lines, The North 
China Herald prints a proclamation by 
the governor of Hunan, dwelling upon 
the advantages to M derived from the 
construction of telegraph lines in- the 
province, and exhorting the people not 
to be wrongfully influenced and destroy 
the telegraph lines and poles now be
ing erected connecting Changsha, the 
capital, with Wuchang* the capital of 
the sister province of Hupeh. Accord
ing to a letter frosjt Changsha, ft, is 
reported that, apparently acknowl
edging the value of the telegraphs and 
that they will not be allowed to inter
fere with the people's graves and the 
private property of the gentry and lit-
eraO, the construction of the line has 
been going on rapidly, without the 
allgb/fitt hindrance on the part of the 
inhabitants of the province. Whereas 
In 1891, when an attempt was made by 
the.imperial Chinese telegraph com-
mlaston.at the reouest of the governor, 
to erect telegraph poles within the bor
ders of the frontier town of Lien ou,the 
inhabitants of the place rose en masse 
and so badly Injured the working par-
ty and military escort that they had 
to fly for their lives, abandoning valu
able material to the mob. Several 
Uvea were lost in the affair and a local 
literati in favor of the innovation was 
eUso killed by the nob. 
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TiLMAGETS SEKMON. 

'A MOMENTOUS QUESTION 
LAST SUNDAY'S SUBJECT. 

»» 

> tk* FoUowla* Text, J M M IT.t4i 
What Is Toar I4f«T—Tee. U f e Is 
W»rtb IAWIMB It r eoy le WW Oaly 
U v e tow e e 4 . 

F we leave to the 
evolutionists to 
guess where wo 
came from and to 
the theologians to 
prophesy where we 
are going to, we 
still have left for 
consideration the 
Important fact that 
we are here. There 
may be some doubt 

•bout where the river rises, and some 
doubt about where the river empties, 
but there can be no doubt about the 
fact that we are sailing on it So I am 
not surprised that everybody asks the 
question, "Is life worth living?" 

Solomon in his unhappy moments, 
says it U not "Vanity," "vexation of 
spirit," "no good," are his estimate. 
The fact is that Solomon was at one 
time a polygamist, and that soured his 
disposition. One wife makes a man 
happy; more than one makes him 
WTetched. But Solomon was converted 
from polygamy to monogamy, and the 
last words he ever wrote, as far as we 
can read them, were the words "moun
tains of spices." But Jeremiah says 
life is worth living. In a book sup
posed to be doleful, and lugubrious, and 
sepulchral, and entitled "Lamenta
tions," he plainly intimates that the 
blessing of merely living is so great 
and grand a blessing that though a 
man have piled on him all misfortunes 
and disasters he has no right to com
plain. The ancient prophet cries out 
In startling intonation to all lands and 
to all centuries, "Wherefore doth a 
livingman complain?" 

A diversity of opinion In our time as 
well as in olden time. Here is a 
young man of light hair and blue eyes 
and sound digestion, and generous sal
ary, and happily affianced, and on the 
way to become a partner in a commer
cial Arm of which he is an important 
clerk. Ask him whether life is worth 
living. He will laugh in your face 
and say, "Yes, yes, yes!" Here is a 
man who has come to the forties. He 
Is at the tip-top of the hill of life. Ev
ery step has been a stumble and a 
braise. The people he trusted have 
turned out deserters, and money ho has 
honestly made he has been cheated out 
of. His nerves are out of tune*v.He 
has poor appetite, and the 4ood he 
does eat does not assimilate. Forty 
miles climbing up the hill of life have 
been to him like climbing the Hatter-
horn, and there are forty mlles^ yet to 
go down, and descent Is always more 
dangerous than aecenU Ask him 
whether life is worth living* and he 
will drawl out to shivering and lugu
brious and appalling negative, ^k>, no, 

How are we to decide the matter 
righteously and intelligently t Tou 
will find the same man vacillating^ os
cillating in his opinion from dejection 
to exuberance, and if he be very mer
curial in his temperament it will de-
pend very much on which way the 
wind blows. (If the wind blows from 
the northwest and you ask him, he 

Into thtlr heart, into their lungs, into 
their spleen, into their liver, into their 
bones. 

Chemists > have sometimes analysed 
the human body, and they say It is so 
much magnesia, so snuch lime, so much 
chlorate of potassium. If some Chets-
tlan chemist would analyse one of 
these^ financial behemoths he would 
find he was made up of copper, and 
gold, and silver, and sine and lead, 
and coal, and iron. That is not a life 
worth living. There are too many 
earthquakes in K, too many agonies in 
it, too many perditions in it. Tb*7 
build their castles, and they open their 
picture galleries, and they summon 
prima donnas, and they offer every in
ducement for happiness to come and 
live there, hut happiness will not come. 
They send footmanned and postlllioned 
equipage to bring her; she will not ride 
to their door. They send princely es
cort; she will not take their arm. They 
make their gateways triumphal arches; 
she will not ride under them. They 
set a golden throne before a golden 
plate; she turns away from the ban
quet They call to her from uphol
stered balcony; she will not listen. 
Mark you, this Is the failure of those 
who have had, large accumulation. 

And then you must take into consid
eration that the vast majority of those 
who make the dominant idea of life 
money getting, fall far short of afflu
ence. It Is estimated that only about 
two out of a hundred business men 
have anything worthy the name of suc
cess. A man who spends his life with 
the one dominant Idea of financial ac
cumulation spends a life not worth liv
ing. 

So the idea of wordly approval. If 
that be dominant in a man's life he Is 
miserable^Every four years the two 
most unfortunate men in this country 
are the two men nominated for the 
presidency. The reservoirs of abuse, 
and diatribe, and malediction gradual
ly fill up, gallon above gallon, hogs
head above hogshead, and about mid
summer these two reservoirs will be 
brimming full, and a hose will be at-

Xached7~to each one, and It will play 
away on these nominees, and they will 
have to stand it, and take the abuse,and 
the falsehood, and the caricature, and 
the anathema, and the caterwauling, 
and the filth, and they will be rolled 
in it and rolled over and over in it 
until they are choked and submerged, 
and strangulated, and at every sign of 
returning consciousness they will be 
barked at by the hounds of political 
parties from ocean to ocean. And yet 
there are a hundred men today strug
gling for that privilege, and there are 
thousands of men who are helping 
them in the struggle. Now, that is not 
a life worth living. You can get slan
dered and abused cheaper than that! 
Take it on a smaller scale. Do not be 
so ambitious to have a whole reservoir 
rolled over on you. 

But what you see in the matter of 
high political preferment you see in 
every community in the struggle for 
what is called social position. Tens 
of thousands of people trying to get 
into that realm, and they are under ter
rific tension. What is social position? 
It i s a difficult thing to define, but we 
all know what it is. Good morals and 
intelligence are not necessary, but 
wealth, or a show of wealth, Is abso
lutely indispensable. There are men 
today as notorious for their libertinism 
a* tlte-night is famous for its-darkness 

four boys and two grrla. Small farm 
Very rough, hard work to coax a liv-
lng out of it. Mighty tug to make two 
ends of the year meet The boys go tv 
school in winter and work the fang ta, 
summer. Mother is the chief presi< 
spirit. With her hands the knits 
the stockings for the Uttle feet; an 
she is the mantuamaker for tfee boys, 
and she ie the milliner for the girls. 
There U only one tausjosjl instrument 
In the house~>tht spinning-wheel. The 
food la very plain, but it is always well 
provided. The winters are very cold, 
but are kejft out.by th* blankets she 
quilted. On Sunday, when she appears 
in the village church, her children 
around her, the minister looks down, 
and is reminded of the Bible descrip
tion of a good housewife—"Her chil
dren arise up, and call her blessed; her 
husband also, and he pralaeth her." 

Some years go by, and the two old
est boys want a collegiate education, 
and the household economies are se
verer, and the calculations are closer, 
and until those two1 boys get their edu
cation there is a hard battle for bread. 
One of these boys enters the university, 
stands In a pulpit widely influential, 
and preaches righteousness, judgment, 
and temperance, and thousands dur
ing his ministry are blessed. The othor 
lad who got the collegiate education, 
goes Into the law, and thence into leg
islative halls, and after a while be 
commands listening Senates as he 
makes a plea for the downtrodden and 
the outcast. One of the younger boys 
becomes a merchant, starting at the 
foot of the ladder but climbing on up 
until his success and his philanthropies 
are recognized all over the land. The 
other eon stays at home because he 
prefers farming life, and then he thinks 
he will be able to take care of father 
and mother when they get old. 

Of the two daughters: when the war 
broke out one went through the hos
pitals of Pittsburg Landing and For
tress Monroe, cheering up the dying 
and the homesick, and taking the last 
message to kindred far away, so that 

j-aver^—time-ghrist thought of her, he 

will say, "Yea?' and if it blow from^e" 

[city blocks. You ought to see them fin the same business. Do you not see 

northeast and you ask him he will say, 
"No." How are we then to get the 
question righteously answered? Sup
pose we call all nations together in a 
great convention on eastern or western 
hemisphere, and let all those who are 
in the affirmative say "Aye/1 and all 
those who are in the negative say "No." 
While there would be hundreds of 
thousands who would answer In the af
firmative, there would be nxajft minions 
who would answer in the nsjsjsUin, and 
because of ihe greater number who' 
have sorrow, and misfortune, and trou
ble, the "Noes"would have it. Jhe 
answer I shall give will be different 
from either, and yet it will commend 
itself to all who hear me this day as 
<he'Tight answer. - If you ask me, "Is 
life worth living?" I answer, It all de
pends upon the kind of life you live. , 

In the first place, I remark that a life fj 
of mere money getting is always a fail
ure, because you will never get as much 
as you want. The poorest people in 
this country are the millionaires. There 
Is not a scissors grinder on the streets 
of New York or Brooklyn who is so 
anxious to make money as these men 
who have piled up fortunes year after 
year in storehouses, in government se
curities, in tenement houses, in whole 

who move in what is called high social 
position. There are hundreds of out 

| and-out rakes la—American- society, | 
whose names are mentioned among the 
distinguished guests at the great le
vees. They have annexed all the 
known vices and are longing for other 
worlds of diabolism to conquer. Good 
morals are not necessary in many of 
the exalted circles of society. 

Neither is intelligence necessary. 
You find in that realm men who would 
not know an adverb from an adjective 
if they met it a hundred times in a 
day, and who could not write a letter 
of acceptance or regrets without the 
aid of a secretary. They buy their li
braries by the square yard, only anx-

jump when they hear the fira bell ring. 
You ought to see them in tneir excite
ment when a bank explodes. You 
ought to eee their agitation when there 
is proposed a reformation in the tariff. 
Their nerves tremble like harp strings, 
but no music in—the vibration. They 
read the reports from Wall street in 
the morning wiC a concernment that 
threatens pafalysia or apoplexy, or, 
more probably, they have a telegraph 
or a telephone In their own house, so 
they catch every breath of change-in 
iftie money market The disease of ac-
lunPtlation has eaten into them eaten 

ignorance is positively sublime, mak
ing English grammar almost disrepu
table. And yet the finest parlors open 
before them. Good morals and intel
ligence are not necessary, but wealth 
or a show of wealth, is positively Indis
pensable. It does not make any differ
ence how you got your wealth, if you 
only got it. The best way for you to 
get into social position is for you to 
buy a large amount on credit, then put 
your property in JTOUT wife's name, 
have a few preferred creditors, and 
then make an assignment. Then dis
appear from the community until the 
breeze is over, and come back and start 

and mother." The other daughter has 
a bright home of her own, and in the 
afternoon—the forenoon, having been 
devoted to her household—she goes 
forth to hunt up the sick and to en
courage the discouraged, leaving smiles 
and benediction all along the way. 

But one day there start five telegrams 
from the village for these five absent 
ones, saying: "Come, mother is dan
gerously ill." But before they can be 
ready to start, they receive another 
telegram, saying: "Come, mother is 
dead." The old neighbors gather in 
the old farmhouse to do the last offices 
of respect. But as that farming son, 
and the clergyman, and. the senator, 
and the merchant, and the two daugh
ters stand by the casket of the dead 
mother taking the last look, or lifting 
their. Uttle. children to see once more. 
the face of dear.old grandma, I want 
to ask that group around the casket 
one question: "Dp you really think her 
life was worth living?" A life for God, 
a life for others, a life of unselfishness, 
a useful Mfe, a Christian life is always 
worth living. 

I would not find it hard to persuade 
you that the poor lad, Peter Cooper, 
making glue for a living, and then 
amassing a great fortune until he could 
build a philanthropy which has had its 
echo in ten thousand philanthropies all 
over the country—I would not find it 
hard to persuade you jbat hjs life was 
worth living. Neither would I find it 
hard to persuade you that the life of 
Susannah Wesley was worth living. 
She sent out one son to organize Meth
odism and the other son to ring his 
anthems all through the ages. I would 
not find it hard work to persuade you 
that the life of Frances Leere was 
worth living, as she. established in 
England a school for the scientific 
nursing of the sick, and then when the 
war broke out between France and Ger
many went to the front, and with her 
own hands scraped the mud off the 
bodies of the soldiers dying in the 

NEWSY COMPENSATIONS. 
A fierce hurricane swept the harbor 

of Yokohama, Jaj>an. wrecking the 

iw w*r* d 

kefcea 
InjfaietYfttts 
eA strikers aY freA 

Pro?; R" Ben J. Andrews has with* 
drsivB hm resignation as pAsaideVt of 
Brown university at Providence, R. I,, 
UpoajEhe request ofTtne trustees, the 
latter having removed the causes of 
President Andrews' disaffection. 

The cage in whiSh tytt'men were be-
tag lowered mto shaltt«Na 3 of the 
Alden Goal Co., at Na*Ubtfke, Pa., sud
denly -dropped to the (bottom of the 
th&ft—$50 fe,et. Eighr ,of, the men 
were severely injured and four will die, 

Dispatches from Nue vitas state that 
Mendez Capote was chosen president 
of the Cuban republic at die recent 
election. He Is a lawyer, was formerly 
governor of Matanzas, and is said to 
have received the support of Gen. 
Gomes, r 

While a local freight' train on the 
Iron Mountain railroad was running-
80 miles an hour, -near Van Burwn, 
Ark., the forward trucks of a-ear near 
the engine broke, completely,,wreck
ing the whole train, killing .seven men 
and injuring six others. • 

John B. Redmond, parnelite leader, 
takes a gloomy view of Ireland's future 
and says that dire famine stares the 
people in the face, owing to the failure 
of the crops. He says the government 
must come to, the aid of the people at 
once if they are to be saved. 

Misses Harriett and Matilda Sheldon, 
aged 82 and 86 respectively, were cook
ing with a kerosene stove, at New 
Haren, Conn., when it tipped over and 
the oil ran out and ignited and commu
nicated to Matilda's clothes. Harriett 
attempted to extinguish the fire and 
her clothing also caught Both died 
from their terrible injuries. 

~~«. • —J *^-i—Ihe-ahadowaotTTconitng*"ftimlne are 
said, as of old, 'The same Is my elBprT f a l l i n ^ I r e l j m d . T h e DailyNatlon, 

fAow beautifully that will put out all 
tthe people who are in competition with 
you and trying to make an honest liv
ing? How quickly it will get you into 
high social position? What is the use 
of toiling with ijety or fifty years of 
-hard work when yon can by two—or̂  
three bright strokes make a great for
tune? Ah! my friends, when you really 
lose your money how quickly they will 
let you drop, and the higher you get 
the harder you will drop. * * 

Amid the hills of New Hampshire, In 
olden times, there sits a mother. There 
*re six children in the household— 

standing one night in the hospital— 
pushing back a German soldier to his 
couch, as, all frenzied with his wounds, 
he rushed to the door, and said: "Let 
me go, let me go to my llbe mutter,"— 
major-generals standing back to let 
pass this angel of mercy. 

But I know the thought in the minds 
of hundreds of you today. You eay, 
"While I know all* these lived lives 
worth living, I don't think my life 
amounts to much." Ah! my friends, 
whether you live a life conspicuous or 
inconspicuous, it is worth living, if you 
live aright And I want my next sen
tence to go down into the depths of all 
your souls. You are to be rewarded, 
not according to the greatness of your 
work, but according to the holy indus
tries with whioh you employed too tal
ents you really possessed. The ma
jority of the crowns of heaven will not 
be given to people with ten talents, for 
most, of them WPT-P tempted nnly to 

after getting a letter from every pastor 
of a parish in rural Ireland, says: 
"Since black '47 the Irish laborer has 
never faced a winter more full of pri
vation. The harvest is black as can» 
be in the west of Ireland and it is 
pretty sure that there will be not only 
a food, but a fuel famine." 

Rev. G. F. B. Howard has escaped 
from the Ohio penitentiary. He was a 
famous U. 8. prisoner from Tennessee. 
He was trusted in the front office and 
walked aŵ ay. Howard was convicted 
at ClarksviUe, Tenn., and sentenced 
for nine years and fined 11,300 for us
ing the U. S. mails for fraudulent pur
poses. His specialty was swindling 
aUeged heirs to Jabulous fortunes in 
England One of the chief witnesses 
against him was Robert Lincoln, ex-
minister to England. 

The monthly report ot the gqvern-
ment statistician shows that Europe's 
crops will be 113,000,000 bushel* below 
the average for six years past To 
make up the deficiency little help is to 
be expected from India, Argentina or 
Australasia for months to come and. in 
so far as Europe1 will have to import a 
larger quantity than usual she will 
have to draw mainly from North 
America and especially from the United 
States, the Canadian contributions 
being relatively smalL ~~ 
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LITE STOCK. 
W«w Yerk—Cattle Shee 

Best grades...15 102&6 40 
Lower grades, .t 7o$i 85 

Chicago— 
Best grades....5 OOSM 80 
Lower grades..t 7bfyi 76 

Detroit— 
Best grad<fc....4 25Q4M 
Lower grades..2 5Q&4 00 

BmffaU— 
Best grades....8 80O4 85 
Lower grades. .8 26©»«) 

Cincinnati— 
Best ff&adee....4 &oa4 80 
Lower grades.. 2 75&126 

Cleveland— 
Best grades ....4 26®4 50 
Lewer grades. .2 50*4 00 
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»00 
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serve themselves. The vast majority 
of the crowns of heaven will be «iven 
to people who had one talent, but gave 
it all to God. And remember that our 
life hero is Introductory to another. 
It is the vestibule to a palace; but who 
despises the door of a Madeleine be
cause tfeaca are grander gJoriea within? 

tiBAIN, BTC* 
Wheat, .. Oomu Oata, No 2 red 4f?o 2 mix No 2 white 

Now York 81 04 <&\ 04½ SOVTOSftX 25 Q25 
Cateaco » Ql 00 81 931 22 £22 
'Detroit 09MTO100 82 ^82¼ 88 0)88½ 
Toledo MKfe 90« 82 Q82 80 QS» 
Clnclnnatt «7 9 «7J» 82 $82 21 Qfil 
Cleveland 0 8 ^ , 8 9 / 8 1 ^ 8 1 2* .,081 
PitUborg- 90 Q100 88 Q82 ,22 028 
Buffalo 100 0101 881 083' '88 0 2 3 * 

•Detroit—Hay. No. 1 timothy, 88.90 a ton. 
New Potatoes, t40c per bu. l i v e FMttry, 
Bpring chickens, 7*c per lb; fowl, «c;.du< 
7c; turkeys. 8c Eg*s, strictly *resh, l«Mc 
dot Butter, dairy, UMcaib; creax 

BEVIEW O f T&ADB. 

There Is no halting In the advance. Bus
iness grows better in all ways, a steady In
crease in production, in working tore* and 
in the power of people to purchase is .the 
feature which overshadows ail ethers. The 
farmers are helped by hMhar pr^ces^Sor 
wheat, and while western receipts do not 
show that they have marketed a tedth oT 
their crops, assurance of a handsome profit 
to come prepares them wbny liberally n,ere-
atter. Because of this and the increase of 
hands at work, dealers tbrouxheuA the 
country have started to replenish stocks, 
which is the great torce at present operat
ing in manufactures and trade, though dis
tribution by retail trade has greatly in
creased, wheat rose almost ,5c the past 
week, not in a flurry, but In answer to the 
dally increasing foreign demand. Atlantic 
exports double those ef the «ame «*eek4*)<sm 
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"God has punished me, Johnnie Suth
erland. I should have defied tho s*am» 
dal o' the world, and taken her to » 7 
heart lang syne, I'm a ainful woman, 
and—Marjoria Annan la my child!"' • 

< CHAPTBB XX. 
HROU<J« the dark
ness of the night 
they flew onward to 
Dumfries, • * thef 
reached the *uburto* 
of the Uttl* town, 
midnight w a • 
sounded from one 
of the church tow
er*. The oarrmge 
left the highway, 
and rambled an the 

causeway of the etreeia. About a 
au*rter~of an horn* later it drew up in 
front at the railway station; 

All waa-very suiet and gloomy. The 
only human being visible was a soli
tary railway porter. 

Qanaaidiere leaped out 
"At what hour passes the express for 

the eetoth?" he demanded. 
-At half-paat twelve, air. Ton>eten 

or twelve minute* " 
Marjorie drew the hood of her eloak 

closely round her face, a*d, takingher 
foyer's hand*, descended from the ear-
rlag* and stood shivering and trem
bling an the pavement 

Oauesidierc paid the fly-drtver, and, 
ordering the porter to follow with the 
luggage, drew Marjerto1* hand upen hi* 
arm and strolled into the stamen. 

On reaching the platferm, Marjorie 
caat a frightened look around, dreading 
to behold some familiar face; bat, be
yond a couple of half-tipsjr commercial 

for the south, no one was risible. 
A little later the two were seated 

alone In a ftrat-claas carriage and rap
idly whirling southward. 

The train ran right through to Car
lisle, where they alighted. Halting a 
fly, they were driven to an inn, already 
familiar to Causskttere, in an obscure 
part of the town. They were evidently 
expected, and the hostess had prepared 
separate room*. 

After a light ampper, of which Mar
jorie scarcely partook, but which the 
Fiemehman made festive with a bottle 
of very bad champagne, they parted 
for the night 

**eod-oi«ht, my darling," said Oaua
aidlere, fondly. "To-morrow, early, I 
•hail he the happiest man In all the 
we*M." 

Hething could be kinder or naore re-
speetful than has manner; yet poor 
Mswferie retired with a heavy heart, 

R was not for some hours after-
vhet ehe cried herself to sleep. 

• « • • • • 
The day following Marjorie'* de

parture there was commotion at the 
man**. At early morning her absence 
had been discovered, and to make as
surance doubly sure, the following note 
Had been found lying open on her dress
ing-table: 

"Dear Mr. Menteith—When you re
ceive thm, I shall be far away. I have 
gone with one who love* me very 
much, and to a tew hours we shall b r 
marriad. Pray, pray do not think me 
wished* or ungrateful; hut I was afraid 
to tall you how much I loved him, far 
fear you should be angry nt my choice. 
He he* promised to bring me back in 
* little time to ask forgiveness of all 
my Mend*. Tell Bolomon, with my 
fond lave, how weary X shall be till Z 
no* him again; he was always good to 
me, ami I shall never forget him. Tell 
Hi** Hatherington, too; I never had a 
kinder friend; but she must not blame 
ma for fallowing the wlah of my heart 
God Mesa you aU! Tom* loving 

"ILARJOBUE AMKAK." 

ASSOCIATION 
tray her and heart-break her, and caat 
her awe/." 

In the limits of a small Scotch vil
lage news of any kind soon spreads, 
and before mid-day Marjorle's elope
ment was being discussed everywhere. 
Presently John Sutherland appeared at 
the manse, looking pale a* death. On 
questioning Mr.'Menteith, he soon 
learned the whole state of affairs. 

Mr. Menteith handed him Marjorie's 
letter. He read i t and his eyes filled 
with tears. 

'Hay Ood deal with him as he deals 
with her!" he groaned. "Does Miss 
Hejheripgtou know what ha* hap
pened?" , 

"Not yet" replied Mr. Menteith. 
"I will go to her at once," cried Suth

erland. "It 1* right that she should 
know. Perhaps she can advise us what 
4» do." 

Breathless and wild, he arrived at the 
Oaetle door. Directly he had sum
moned the serving-woman, he discov
ered that, the news had arrived before 
him. 

"She's like a wild creature," said the 
servant. "I'm in dread to face her, and 
she's ordered oot the carriage, and will 
drive awa' at once. If ye must see 
her, gang In yersel'; I dsurna announce 
your eomingl" 

Sutherland stepped into the hall. 
•"Whoeshtr' whispered the woman. "I 

hear her coming doon the stair." 
Scarcely had she spoken, when Miss 

traveler* and a ea4tte-ertver~eu route ^Jotberington, cloaked and-bonnetoeV G»u*Bldtefe7 

tetth read H aloud in utter 
ment It would he false to say that he 
exhibited any more violent emotion, 
far he had merely a friendly Interest in 
the girt and felt for her no overmaa-
terinftatieeteOiL But SolomoaMuckle-
bassmX nftar listening thunderstruck, 
uttered a wild cry, and struck his fore
head with hi* clinched hand. 

"I kenned K, I foresaw it! It** the 
Frenchman, dawm him!*' 

"Hue*/* said the minister. "No pro
fanity, my man." 

"Dean* hint dawm himr repeated 
the aexton, trembling with passion. 
"He ha* at****, nor Marjorl* away. I 
aaw the datl'a mark on hm face when 
ha nrst eame creeping ban oor house 
and fell aliening In oor kirk. Dawm 
him, I any—uoo and lor evermairr 

Than Mr. Menteith, not without difa-
dkated tram flolomon, who was 
dl*tra«ght, the whole etory of 

appeared at the other end of the hall 
She approached feebly, leaning on her 
staff; and as Sutherland hastened to 
meet her, he saw that her face was like 
that of a corpse, her hair disheveled 
and wild, her whole frame trembling 
wttfc unusual, excitement. 

"Is It true?" she cried, gripping 
Sutherland's arm. 

"Yes, Mies Hetherington." 
"Merjorte Annan has left the 

manse ?*? 

'Tes, last night." 
"And in that scoundrel** company?" 
~l believe so; but in her letter she 

mentions no name." 
•Her letter? What letter?" 
Sutherland thereupon told her of the 

Hues Marjorie had left for Mr. Men
teith. She listened trcmvttng; then 
seising the young man's arm again, she 
drew him into the drawing-room and 
closed the door. -£ 

"Let me think, let me think!" she 
cried, sinking into a chair, "and cover
ing her face with her hand. 

When she looked up. her eyes were 
full of tears. 

"She's a lost lassie! And I might 
have saved her had I known! Oh, Mar
jorie, Marjorie! My brother's curse has 
come home to us both at last!" 

Sutherland looked at her in utter as
tonishment He had expected to find 
her angry and indignant, but her man
ner as well as her words were beyond 

Before—he 

OHAPTBRXXI. 
HE next day Oaue-

sidiere and Mar
jorl* walked to
gether through the 
field* until they 
cam* to a tuaint 
old church standing 
alone on -a lonely 
auburban road. 
Whan they enter
ed it was Quit* 
empty, and Oau*> 

aidlere, grown very serious now, looked 
at his wstch and walked reitle**ly<a> 
bcut Marjorie entered one of the 
pews, and, falling on her knees,-prayed 
silently. 

How long she remained there she did 
not know; a hand laid gently upon her 
shoulder recalled her to herself, and 
looking up she saw her lover. 

"Come, Marjorie," he said; "some, my 
love." 

She rose from her knees; he put has 
arms about her and led her away. 

What followed seemed like a dream. 
She was only dimly conscious of walk
ing up the broad aisle and taking her 
place before the altar rails. She saw 
a* in a mist the clergyman in his white 
robe, and a man and a woman who 
were complete strangers. She was con
scious of the service being read, of giv
ing her response*, of her hands being 
el«*ped, and of a ring being put upon 
her finger. Then she was led away 
again; she was in a strange^room, nh* 
signed her name, and a* she laid down 
the pen, Cauesldiere clasped her in hi* 
arms and kissed her. 

"My wifer he said. 
Tee, it was all over; the past we* 

done with, the future begun. Marjorie 
Annan had been by that simple cere
mony transformed Into "Marjorie 

ses= m 

The ceremony over, the wife and hue-
band returned to the run, where they 
had a private luncheon. 

Then she entered the carriage which 
was awaiting her, and drove away by 
her husband's side to the railway sta
tion. 

CHAFncK xxn. 
HE revelatton of 
the true relavton-
safrp between she 
minister's ward 
and the proud lady 
of the Oesttc fairly 
stupefied 
Sutherland, it 
so utterly ever-

eawid speak again, she rose to her feet 
and said, between her firmly set lips: 

"Johnnie Sutherland, listen to me! 
Have you the heart of a man?" 

"What do you mean?" 
"While you stand glowering there, 

•he's rushing awa' to her ruin! Will 
you gang after her, and in that villain's 
very teeth bring her back?" 

"I don't even know where she has 
gone," replied Sutherland; "and, be
side*, she has fled of her own will, and 
I have no right " 

Mia* Hetheringtou interrupted him 
impatiently, almost fiercely. 

'Ton have the right, that you loved 

There 
a ieag 

filled only with the low meav 
watt of the miserable w e — At 
Sutherland found hie tongue, though 
to little purpose. 

"Oh, Miss Hetherington, what I* thai 
you are telling me? I cannot believe 
It! Marjorie your daughter! Surely, 
surely you cannot mean, what you 
say?" 

"It is God's truth, Johnnie Suther
land," replied the lady, gradually re
covering her composure. "I thought 
to bear the secret with me to my grave, 
but If* out at last Grief and despair 
wrenched it out o' me ere I kenned 
ymrh+t T » « iutyinf Gang your w . y ( " 

"After alL" mud Mr 
cteotfvaly, "he 1* a 
thaw are goftncyto ho 

"l»*UTiltJ!^ 0 
^ M ^ t r ^ m i aww> 
teat h*rH asYer macry her. Mal l 

and a* 

her youreel'. Ay, I ken all that! Find 
her, save her from that man, and I 
swear before God you shall marry her, 
Johnnie Sutherland!" 

But the young man shook his head, 
looking the picture of despair. 

"It is too late," he said; "and, after 
all, he is her choice." 

"What right has she to chooser' 
cried Miss Hetherington. "She cannot, 
ehe dare not, against my wish and will. 
I tell you he has beguiled her, and spir
ited her awa'. If you were half a man, 
you'd be after them ere this—you'd 
hunt them down.0 

"But what could I do?" exclaimed 
Sutherland, in utter consternation. 

"Do!", cried the lady of the Castle, 
almost acreamlng. "Kill the scoundrel 
—kill him! Oh, If I had my fingers at 
hi* throat I'd strangle him, odd a* I 

Overpowered with her amotion, she 
into a chair. Full of amasement 

and sympathy, Sutherland bent over 
and endeavored to calm her. An he 
did so, she began moaning and sob
bing a* if heartbroken. 

Than suddenly, with eye* streaming 
and Una Quivering, aha loomed patheti
cally up In hi* 'face. 

blame is all minor sac **>bed. 

she added, bitterly, "and spread tt Ilk* 
the town-crier. Let all the world ken 
that the Hue o' the Hetherington* end* 
as it began, In a black bar stoicWr and 
a nameless shame." 

"Do not say thatr cried Sutherland. 
"What you have said Is sacred between 
you and me, I assure you! But Mar
jorie—Did she know what you told 
m a r 

Mia* Hetherington shook her head. 
"She had neither knowledge nor sus

picion. Even Mr. Lorraine knew noth
ing, though while* I fancied that ho 
made a guess. Only one living maa\ 
beaidea yoursel' ever found out the 

Nothing H e w done beautifully 
which I* none in rlvalship; or nobly, 
which ii'done in pride. 

"ForJmree years I suffered from Sait 
Rheun$\ U covered my hands to such 
an extent that I could not wash th*m. 
Two bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters 
cured me." Libbie Younp, Popes 
Mills, S t Lawrence County, N. Y. 

Vain people would be much happier 
If they had the courage to come right 
down to real life. 

No need to scratch your life away. 
Doan's Ointment brings instant relief 
in all cases of Itching Piles, Pin Worms. 
Eczema, Ringworms, Hives or other 
itchiness of the skin. Get It from your 
dealer. 

Happy the man who early learns the 
wide chasm that lies between his wishes 
and his powers. 

A dose of Dr. Fowler's Ext of Wild 
Strawberry brings immediate relief in 
all cases of cramping pains of the stom
ach or bowels. It ia nature's specific 
for summer complaint in all its forms. 

Evidences of lun worship are found In the 
mythology of every land. 

Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil has cured 
hundreds of cases of deafness that were 
supposed,to be incurable. It never 
fails to cure earache. 

Be'flan workmen train roosters to crow 
aralnst each other. 

Xe-Te-Baefor Fifty Cants. 
Guaranteed tobacco haUt cure,makes weak 

men strong, blood pure bOc.fl. All druggists. 

Remove fruit stains from the hands with 
weak oxalic acid. 

Scrofula Cured 
"Whan three mosths old my b«y wt* 

troubled with scrofula. There were sore 
places en his hands and body as large a* a 
man's head, and sometimes the blood 
would ma. We began giving him Hood's 
fbUMp*rum*ad it *mn took effect. When 
he had taken tares settles he wss cured.*' 
W. B. t iXMn, Wait Karl, Pennsylvania. 

n O O G 8 parllla 
IstMgest-mfaettMOBeTmsBUeodParuUa 

Hood'a Win cure tick sfrasaoh*. ate. 
Thenn»nollftin^powerlnth^reugioa 

of a man who won't pay his debts. 
R««d tho Advertisement*. 

You will enjoy this publication much 
better if you will get into the habit of 
reading the advertisements; they will 
afford a moat interesting study and 
will pat you in the way of getting 
some excellent bargains. Our adver
tisers are reliable, they send what they 
advertise; 

A hint to the wise Is sufficient, provided 
the wise are disponed t* take it 

Educate Your B«wele With Cascerots, 
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever. 

10c IfC. a a fail, drug gists refund money. 

In Damascus, drunken men are calle/ 
rictima of "the English disease." 

Plso's Ouce for Consumption Is the onl* 
cough medicine used in my house.—D. C AI* 
bright, Mlffllnburg, Pa., Dec II, 1806. 

Wash Ink stains In strong brine and thea 
sponge with lemon Juice. 
W . N . U. — D E T R O I T — N O . 3 8 — * 9 7 
i|jSnaJUJ-Sa»B»eeMeMeMw»w^^pe<iwiM"w"ir"",,i - m a m , , , M , 

When Answering Advertisements 
Please Mention This Paper. 

truth, and maybe ere this Marierie has 
learned it fra him. God help met shall 
learn to hate and despise me whan ho 
tells her all." 

"You mean the Freaehcnan?** aald 
Sutherland. "How is H that ho——^ 

"Curse him for a black-hearted dev
il r said Mia* Hetherington, with an ac
cess of her old fury. "He came here 
like a spy when I was awa', and ho 
searched amang my papers, and ho 
found in my deck a writing I should 
have burnt long syne. Then ha threat
ened, and fool-like I gave him money 
to quit the place. He has ojtstted K 
but with her in hi* compnmy, wart 
me!" 

And one wrung her hands la inapolr. 
Then quick a* thought her mood 
changed, and she roe* trembHng to her 
feet. 

"But there's no time to be loot While 
we stand blethering and gloweting; how 
bearing her awa'. Johnny anthoriand. 
let me look in your face, 
have y* the heart of n man?" 

Suiting the action to the word, aho 
gaaed at him a* if to read [ 
soul. 

•TO St* COJITDIUSBV) 

Ttmcoaro four millkmainm 
to an* in 

TIE HEAT PLAGUE OF AUGUST,1#>6. 

The great heat plague of August, ltM t was not wiw*s*tm» 
lessen. One could not fail to notice in the leanj Immad 
the dead throughout this eeumtry, that so ssssty ad 
the victims were woenem in their thirties, and 
women between forty-are and dfty. 

The women who succunrted to-the 
tracted heat were women whose energies 
were exhausted by sufferings peculiar to 
their sex; women who, taking no thought, 
of themselves, or who, attacking no 
portanoe to frst symntonas, allowed their' 
female system to become run down. 

Cevstipatien, capricious appetite, restU 
forebodings of evil, vertigo, languor, and 
neas, especially m the morning, am itching* 
eensatiem which suddenly attacks one nt 
night, or wuenerer the blood become* 
overmeated, are all warnings!. Dent wait 
too long to build up your strength, that 
hi mew m positive necessity 1 Lydia EL 
PmntSMm's vegetable Compound has spe-
cimooosnolvo powers. You eaanot do better 

toeansassmceaoourseof this grand r^ r '» 'mueVeton. By t to neglect 
you will see by the fellevrbag letter w!**t torrfble iutilising 

« to Mr*. Craig, and how she was ewred: 
\ ^amnmnmnm^ " I have taken Lydia E. Praknnm% Vegwtotne Oom-

pound and think it is the heat mudiinun for woman in 
the world. I was so weak asvd nervwus that I thought 
I could not live from one day to the next. I had pro
lapsus uteri and leucorrhosa and thought I was go
ing into consumption. I would get so faint I thought 
I would die. I had drsgging* pains in my back, burn
ing sensation down to my feet, and so many miserable 

feelings. People said that I looked like a dead 
roman. Doctors tried to cure me, but failed. I had 

given up when I heard of the rHnkhsan medicine. I 
got a bottle. I did not have much faith in it, but 
thought I would try it, and It ssada a new woman of 

ana. I wish I could get every lady in the land to try it, for it did for me what 
deotors could not do,"—Ms*. SJJUUM CUAJO, Bakers Landing*. Pa. 

GET TUB CEWU1WE ARTICLEt 

Walter Baker & Co.'s 
Breakfast COCOA 

Puree Delicious. NtifriiJous. 
ten* thaui OKJS CENT m nam. 

Be w i s that the package beats our Trade-Mark. 

Walter Baker ft Co* Li****, 
17**.) 

BSSSM 

Safe Coasting 
is nci * c*4td*ty m *ay bkydt, 

^ 7V5% Hkkd SUct Tubby, "** 
mhbk&tmmbUt. k tht dnuqest mdtrim 
kmmm At bkyck cmsbmctim. 

* 
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STAMDUfD OF THE WORLD of STJS*°jf 

i&THBtfotds, — • - - . . . # . $50 

aMnjOfQSt Trstiem 4§ • e e • 

HutfofuSt fatten f, « • • • 
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PARSHALLVILLE. 

Mrs. Win, Westpual is on the 
sick list. 

Mr, Cleveland and wife are vis-
itiug friends in Games. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mason, of Detroit, 
are visiting at A. C, Wakemans. 

Clark Reed, of Oceola, will oc
cupy the M. E. pulpit next Sun
day. 

Mr. Bixby, of Hartlaud, and 
Geo. Payne have gone north to 
buy stock. 

Mrs. C. M. Smith and daughter 
Carrie, visited her daughter, Mrs. 
Frank Parker in Fowlerville the 
past week. 

CHAPEL ITEMS-
Mrs. W. J. Sheets is on the sick 

list, 
S. M. "Watson and friend of 

Jackson, spent Sunday with A. T. 
Watson. 

The school-house is soon to re
ceive a frelsh coat of paint and 
some repairs. * 

Miss Myrtie Bockwood is home 
from Perry, where she has been 
learning dressmaking. 

Mrs. Hannah Rockwood and 
eon Roy have been spending the 
past week at the home ©flier f attR 
er-in-law, 0 . X. Rockwood. 

Jennie Haze is visiting this week at 
Ypsilanti. 

Geo. lioyden, of Dexter township, 
was bunied on Wednesday of this 
week. 

Mrs. E. W. Kennedy was the guest 
of Miss Franc Burch at Lansing the 
past week. 

13. K. Pierce, of Chesaning, is spend
ing a tew davs with his parents at 
Chubbs Corners. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Purchase, of 
Detroit, visiflSd at the home of his sis
ter, Mrs. R. M. Glenn, this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Jones, of Lan
sing was the guest of their son, Rev; 
C. S. Jones, the first of the week. 

Word was received here the past 
week of the marriage of Mrs. Gene 
Bennet and a Mr. Winslow, of Ann 
Arbor. The DISPATCH extends con
gratulations, 

After a short vacation, Miss Amelia 
Clark has begun her successful work 
in music and her pupils are pleased 
to look into the pleasant face of their 
teacher once more. 

A party of lady friends went to 
the home of Mrs. W. D. Thompson on 
Monday afternoon last and assisted 
her in celebrating her fortieth birth
day. A pleasant afternoon was spent. 

ORDIHftTIQH SERVICES. 
Continued from Pag* >. 

PETTEYSVILUfc 

Mrs~. C. J. Gardner was in Tole
do Sunday. 

Mrs. A. Mercer visited in How
ell one day last week. 

Art Klin toff went on the excur
sion to Detroit Sunday. 

Miss Ella Mercer is visiting rel
atives in Toledo this week. 

Wra. Hooker had the misfor
tune to lose his horse last Satur
day. 

Miss Vida Blake, of Detroit, 
visited friends here the first 
the week. ^ 

The Farmers Club will meet at 
the home of Mr. aud Mrs. Henry 
Kice , Saturday. 

School commenced in the Cord-
ley district, Monday, with Miss 
Nett ie Hall, of Putnam as teacher. 

ft 

Foot 
Fly 

gays _an eminent Engliih doctor, !Lwill 
carry enough poison to infect a house
hold." In summer-time, more espec
ially, disease germs fill the air, multi
tudes are infected, fall ill, die ; multi-

[ tudes escape. These messengers of 
mischief do not exist for millions. Why 
not ? Because they are healthy and strong 
—protected as a crocodile is agaimst gun
shot. It is the weak, the wasted, the 
thin-blooded who fall; those who 
have no resi!.. ive power so that a sudden 
cough or cold develops into graver 
disease. We hear of catching disease! 
Why not catch health ? We can do it 
by always maintaining our healthy 
weight. 

Scott* £muUim. 
of Cod-liver Oil, i^condensed nourish-

of i mentr food for the building up of the 
system to resist the attacks of disease. 

''' 1 It should be taken in reasonable doses 
all summer long by all those whoaa 
weight is below the standard of health. 
If you are losing ground, try a bottle 
now. 

For Mle by all drugffiata at 50c ajsd few 

his head, a hush fell upon the assem
bly while the Divine Spirit was implor
ed to shower blessings upon his ruin-
istery. 

The charge to the pastor, by Rev. 
E. B. Allen of Lansing was excellent. 
He took for & text 2nd Tim., 2.15. 

"Study to ehew thyself approved unto God. 
a workman that neadwth not to be anhamedi 
rightly dividing the word of truth." 

He said many good things that not 
only the pastor could treasure up but 
his hearers also. 

In the charge to the people by Rev. 
W. C. Allen of Pontiac, he said: 
'The pastor is not a hired man, he is 
God's man. You cannot pay him for 
his work, for>ou cannot compute it, 
but you MUST take care of him. 

Talk him up:—When he has preach
ed a good 861 mon, tell him what part 
helped you—t'will do him good. 

Hold him up:—When he is doing 
anything for good, hold him tip, he 
needs help. 

Pay him up:—He cannot live on 
air, a little beef-steak helps make good 
sermons—it taKes money to buy it. 

The right hand of fellowship was 
extended by Rev. J. \V. Staley o;' Dex
ter, who did so in a few well chosen, 
pointed words. This.was tbe closing 
of the work and Rev. Carl S. Jones 
pronounced the benediction. 

The church was artistically decorat
ed with ferns and flowers. Tbe music
al selections were rendered by the 
Emerson quartette and a quartette of 
mixed voices and were very sppxfipr]^ 
ate for the occasion. 

Thus ended the first ordination ser
vice ever held in Pinckney and it was 
an occasion long to be remembered by 
all present, as one of tbe brigltt spots 
in their experience. 

Card of Thank* 
1 wish to' thank the many friends 

for theii^helpful kindness during the 
sicknew and burial of my neice, for 
the beautiful floral offerings and also 
the choir. 

LUCIA HINCHEY. 
• i m i m 

A*tloe. 

As I know pari ef tbe boys or young 
men who robbed my melon patoh on 
the 10th of September, I will say to 
them that if they will call and settle 
they will save the coat and shame of 
prosecution. 

CHAS. CAMPBELL. 

gull? Eye 

CAMERA, 
EITHER FILM OR PLATE, 

FOR SALE, CHEAP. 
Enquire at DISPATCH Office. 

Naftlcs. 

Stark yivps his regular three dollar 
photos for II, Sept. 89. 

Wt— Fills, ' 
Send yonr address to H. E. Backlen 

& Co., Chicago, and get a free sample 
box of Dr. King's Now Life Pills, A 
trial will convince \ )u of their merits. 
These pills are easy n action and are 
particularly effect iv in the cure of 
Constipation and £•'. Headache. For 
Malaria and Liver < ubles they have 
been proved inva. nubia. Tbey are 
gaarnnteed tobe iierteetty tot from 
every deleterious &;J bstanee and to be 
purely vegetable. They do no* weak
en by their action, bat gift tOJM to 
the stomach and bowels gieaflj in
vigorating the . *tem. Reftjfjr sue 
25c per bos. ttoM b, ». A, 
Druggie*. ?£-• 

WANTJilJ-Tl.VSTWOIlTHY AND AOTH* 
gaatteaao >r ladlefl to towel for rtipoasPti 

Ma, a«Ubll«B*d hocio in MtcU<«&a, XOBtttr 
ISMO and expend -i. Posmo-i steady. Rafeiei 
"Botloce eelf-add> «sc<j s'.uinpwl envelope, 
Ita&inJoa Conipn.y, Dê t. V, Culugo. 

CITY MEAT MARKET. 
Main and Mill I have just opened nay new market at the corner of 

streets, with a full line of 

FRESH 
AND 

SALT. 
MEATS, 

Additional Local. 
An~ interesting-letter on page 6.-

Bead it. 
R. E. Finch was in Detroit Tuesday 

on business. 

F. A. Sigler was in Detroit first of 
the week buying goods. 

Sammy Kennedy is attending the 
Agricultural College at Lansing. 

W. J. Black and family are spend
ing the week with friends in Leslie. 

Win. Ellsworth and wife of Lyndon 
visited the Thompson families the 
past week. — 
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Topic for the C. E. next Sunday 
evening is "Eternity." Everybody is 
most cordially invited. 

Miss Maidee Howe and Mr. Henry 
of Ann Arbor were guests of Miss 
Marion Clark on Sunday last 

Misses Ella and Mame Donovan 
have been the guests of Hiss Anna 
Spears for the past two weeks. 

l ira. Alice Wolfer and son Harry 
of Stillwater, Minn., are gnests at the 
home of J. A. Cadwell and family. 

We understand that Davenport, the 
building mover, has concluded to 
move to Pinckney and make this his 
headquarters. A good idea. 

Topic for tbe Epworth League at 
the M. E. church nert Snnday even-
ing is "Christ's Betrayal, Crucifixion 
and Resurrection." Everyone invit
ed. 

L16yd Teeple.hae decided to go into 
other business-'and will sell his per
sonal property at auction on tbe Cord-
ley farm on Friday afternoon of this 

A Foot of 

TOBBACOO 

for 

8 CENTS. 

Alfred Morgan and wife, of Byron, 
visited Mrs, Morgan's mother, Mrs. 
Burgess the first of the week. 

Bert Campbell of Detroit, visited 
his mother at this place on Sunday. 
He made the trip on bis wheel. 

The sidewalks on East Main street 
are beins; re-built and repaired. This 
was tbe worst piece of walk in the 
villaare. 

A man by the name of Lewis from \ 
Tecumseh has purchased tbe Thomp
son place, lately occupied by Mrs^ 
Goodspeed. 

Miss Mary Bradshawand Miss Flor
ence Bo wen, of Ann Arbor, were 
the guests of Miss Bessie Cordley tbe 
first of the weak. 

This office is having a good run of 
job work but we do not neglect its 
news pages. A glance will show you 
that its pages are filled with good 
news and our business men are—fracU 

Which I will sell at popular j>rices for CASH. 

Also a full line of fancy and staple groceries. Flour, Feed, Corn 
and Oats, for which I. will not be undersold. 

Will pay highest market price for 
butter and eggs, in trade or cash. 

Will pay highest market price for 
butchering stock. When having anything 

to sell in this line, get my prices, it may do you good. 

C. L. BOWMAN, 
Prop. City Meat Market, 

Pinckney, Mich. 

ENTIRE 

ing its columns a good nla>'.e in which 
to place their announcements. 

On Thursday evening, Sept. 30, 
Andres & Eiethmiller's wonderful Ed-
iscope will be exhibited at the opera 
house, Pinckney, producing moving, 
life-like scenes of horses, people, trains 
etc. It is a wonderful entertainment, 
and worth twice the price of admission. 
The entertainment will be given for 
the benefit of the K. 0 . T. M., and 
fiypiryrme slinnld tnrn out. Admis-

LINE 

OF 

50 CENT 

HATS 

'•'•• 'V. - .V'I* ' ' ' -•'*!'" 
••'•JmL.-'*''.*."» • '• 

far 

35 CENTS. 

Minimi.! 

sion 20 cents, children 10. 

Tbe Detroit Conference has closed 
its annual meeting, and the appoint
ments have been made. There were 
many changes this year; the Adrian 
district has been changed and will be 
known hereafter as Ann Arbor, with 
E. H. By an presiding elder. Rev. 
McMahon who has labored here suc
cessfully for two years, goes to Azalia, 
and Rev. W. F. Wallace formerly of 
Saline comes here. W. 6 . Stephens 
remains where he was; Dexter, H. W. 
Hicks; Scofield, Harvey G. Pearoe; 
Waterloo, W. J. Thistle; Whitmore, 
F. E. Pearce; Carlton, J. L. Newkirk; 
Brighton, A. Crane. 

Great MufeOfier. 
Send us the «a«es and addresaes of 

We're All Torn Up 
on our front sidewalk and will be perhaps for another 
week, but we're all right and in good order on the in
side and ready to show you 

NEW" FALL MERCHANDISE 
Just as long as you have patience to look at it 

YOU HEAR LOTS 

three or more performers on the piano 
or organ together with ten cents in 
filver or postage and ire will mail you 
ten pieces full sheet musk, consisting 

| popular songs, walUee, marches, etc., 
arranged for tbe piano and «r*an 

Address: POPUL*B Mussc Pun. Co 
. Indianapolis, 

about things going up in price; and 
so do we. It's not all wind, either, 

for every mail brings ns notices from 
<> one and another manufacturer that t h e 

price on their products is advanced or wil l 
advance; b u t we can just laugh in our s leeve* 

a little, for we had all our fall purchases made b e . 
fore the advances set in, and are now ready wi th 

about a hundred and fifty thousand dollars worth o f 
goods bought at the o ld price, marked on the same bas i s 

and,we shall not advance prices on our goods until the 
present supply is xuit of sight So on Fnll Droao Goodii 

Silks, Linens, Sheetings, Calicos, Cotton Flannels, Carpeting, 
Blankets, you will find us still selling at the low hard time prices 

although hard times hare flown and wheat is a dollar a bushel. 

Yomrs Respectfully, 

L. H FIELD. 


